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!.INTRODUCTION 

In India sericulture is the second largest cottage industry 

next to handloom and now ranks second in global production ot 

mulPetrY raw silk amounting to 11,487 metric tons in 1990 

(Statistical Binnual:Silk in India, Central Silk Board, 1992,p. 

2). Among the states in India, West-Bengal ranks 4th in mu~~ry 

silk production covering an area ot 17,165 hectare with an annual 

production ot 829metric tons <Ibid.p.69) and is practised almost 

throughout the year in most ot its districts. 

Throughout the world the rearing ot silkworm Bombyx mori 

(Lepidoptera: Bombicidae) is practised exclusively indoor. On 

account ot domestication tor a very long period ot time the 

insect has acquired an inherent sensitivity to tluctuating 

environmental temperature and humidity. Even the temperature and 

humidity optimum tor best metabolic activity, growth and 

pertormance ot ditterent stages ot lite cycle such as larval 

instars, pupa and adult are quite ditterent. In order to get a 

good economic return the need tor an optimum range ot temperature 

and humidity has been emphasized by many autorities Matsumura, 

1928; Matsumura et. ~ 1928; Kogure, 1933; Takada et ~ 1961; 

Ueda and Iizuka, 1962). 

In West Bengal the rearing ot silkworm by most ot the 

tarmers is done usually in impoverished room made up ot mud wall 

and tile or thatch root. No sophisticated device is adopted tor 

temperature and humidity regulation. With the seasonal tluctation 

ot ambient conditions the rearing room temperature varies trom 15 

to 37Q C and r.h. trom 36 to 96%. During wet part ot summer in 
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West Bengal, particularly during July and August the rearing room 

temperature ranges trom 27 to 32 9 C and r.h. trom 86 to 96%. Such 

a situation has been proved most unfavourable tor silkworm 

rearing <Annual Report ot c.s.R.&T.I., Berhampore, 1987-88, 

pp. 114-115) . 

At higher humidity mulberry leaves wither very slowly, 

inducing taster consumption, tavouring digestibility and 

conversion etticiency and consequent growth ot silkworm larva 

(Sharada and Bhat,l957J. Further, a luxuriant growth ot mulberry 

during July-August provides an additional impetus to the tarmers 

tor one larg~scale rearing ot silkworms. However, the advantages 

tace a set back as because the resultant 5th instar larvae become 

physiologically weak in resisting diseaseS caused by 

micropathogens (Yokoyama, 1962), particularly the bacterial 

disease tlacherie causes a serious concern (Chigasaki, 1937). 

Though the larval duration is shortened at a relatively high 

temperature coupled with higher humidity ( Takada et. .aL....t.. 1961) 

the 5th stage larvae become susceptible to mortality(Ueda and 

Iizuka 1962 J. 

Thus,at high humidity and relatively high temperature during 

wet part ot the summer in West Bengal, like many other tropical 

silk growing parts ot India a considerable amount ot crop loss is 

an imperative due to high rate ot mortality ot silkworm larvae 

<Su.bba R.do d.al.,l991J. Further, there is a high incidence ot yellow

stained cocoon production as a consequence ot excess urination 
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due to accumulation ot excess water in the body during the rainy 

season (Pathak and Vyas, 1988). Yellow staining impairs 

considerably the recovery ot raw silk tibre trom the cocoon shell 

(Kumararaj, 1972) and thus incurs a heavy crop loss. Added 

to these is the higher proportion ot pupal death tollowed by 

melting within the shell (Giridhar et ~ 1990). 

The ditterential water and nitrogen contents ot many host 

plants at ditterent seasons have been tound to intluence the 

performance ot many species ot tolivore lepidopterans. 

Acquisition ot sutticient energy trom nitrogen and other 

nutrients including water determines th e success ot these 

tolivores (Scriber and Slansky, 1981). The moisture level ot 

mulberry leaves also varies in ditterent seasons (Pathak and 

Vyas, 1988) and depending on !eat maturity (Kawase, 

Hiratsuka, 1917). The peak level in tropical parts ot 

reaches during July-August and in the tender leaves. 

l9l4j 

India 

Silkworm larvae acquire body water trom the diet <mulberry 

leaves), undoubtedly a higher amount ot body water accumulates 

trom high-water diets. The avenues ot water loss trorn the body 

are transpiration and along with the taeces But a high r.h. 

restricts a transpiratory loss. With the progress ot age the body 

water ot 5th instar larvae is gradually depleted through balanced 

regulation ot urination by diuretic hormone and reduced to the 

lowest level just prior to spinning(Ueda and Suzuki, 1967). 

Thus, an optimum water balance is needed bY silkworms tor 

their balanced growth, survivability and silk production. Larval 
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body water above or below the tolerable range will be lethal and 

impair silk yield. The dietary water attects this over all 

performance ot ~ mori 

In order to boost up silk production by exploiting the large 

scale availability ot mulberry leaves and congenial ambient 

situation favouring quick larval growth during wet part ot the 

summer in tropical situations, one ot the possibilities might be 

the teeding ot larvae with mulberry leaves having desired 

percentage ot water. This may restrict water accumulation in the 

body ot larvae and minimize consequent damages. But except an 

attempt by Narayanprakash et ~ ll985) no intormation is in 

hand regarding the optimum percentage ot mulberry leat water 

suitable tor better output during the unfavourable period under 

consideration. 

The pTeSent investigation is an attempt to know the impact 

ot ditterent levels ot toliar water on the local multivoltine 

Nistari 

optimum 

race ot ~ 

level ot 

mori during July-August and to tind out an 

dietary water tor better performance 

accompanied with least crop loss. 

The multivoltine Nistari race ot ~ mori has a great 

commercial importance in West Bengal and is used extensively as 

mother tor the production ot hybrid seeds by crossing with 

bivoltine male races. At present such hybrids are reared 

commercially only during the favourable seasons. Further apart 

tram round the year rearing Nistari is the only race reared 
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extensively even during the most untavourable period. All these 

stand tor chosing this race tor investigation. 

The 5th instar larvae alone consumes about 87% ot the total 

consumption by all the larval instars (Matsumura and Takeuchi, 

1950). The mortality is also highest at the 5th stage in general 

in all seasons, more particulartly during wet part ot the summer. 

This is why the investigation has been undertaken trom this stage 

onwards. 

With the above objectives the tollowing experiments have 

been designed to know the impact ot mulberry leat moisture on: 

1. Consumption and utilizatin ot mulberry leaves, larval 
growth and duration 

2. Etticiencies ot conversion ot consumed leaves into cocoon 
(. Pvp•~ 1-1'tl1. Sh~LL) Ol'l\cl SneLl G\.\oTU~ 

3. Consumption and utilization ot leat nitrogen tor the 
nitrogen ot shell 

4. Larval body water and taecal water with reterence to leat 
moisture 

5. Rearing result 

6. Cocoon melting 

7. Reproductive pertormance 
and 

8. Reeling character ot cocoon and silk tilament character. 

The experiments at serial numbers 1-3 are basi cal h 

concerned with the nuritional etticiency. But these are treatec 

here in compartmentalized way so that the essential commercial 

aspects can well claritied. 
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2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

2.1. CONSUMPTION AND UTILIZATION OF MULBERRY LEAVES, LARVAL 

GROWTH AND DURATION 

The consumption and utilization efficiencies of food are 

essential traits of insects that qualify for their growth, 

development and reproduction. The amount, rate and quality of 

food consumed particularly by lepidopteran larvae like those 

o1~ mori having non-feeding, short-lived and only reproductive 

adult stage, influence larval growth rate, weight, 

developmental time and concomitant reproductive performance 

(Slansky and Scriber, 1985). In genera 1, fo 1 i vore caterpillars 

have a higher efficiency of conversion of leaf dry matter to 

growth as because the foods are highly nutritious and the larvae 

require a fast growth with accompanying food reserve(Soo Hoo and 

Fraenke 1, 1966). As for example, the ECD of~ mori on mulberry 

leaves is 63% ( Hiratsuka, 1920). 

Phytophagous insects have very poor ability for water 

conservation. Hence, they suffer from deleterious effects if 

dietary water is not adequate (Waldbauer, 1962, 1964, 1968). 

Dietary moisture level in such insects, particularly in the 

caterpillars, is an important factor in the nutritional 
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efficiency (Scriber, 1977; Reese and Beck, 1978). This acts as a 

primary limiting factor for the folivores (Schroeder, 1986). Low 

foliar water has been considered nutritionally poor ( SooHoo and 

Fraenkel, 1966; Mattson and Scriber, 1987), hence reduces the 

growth rate of caterpillars (Scriber, 1977; Reese and Beck, 1978; 

Slansky and Scriber, 1985; Martin and Van't Hof, 1988; Timmins et 

~ 1988; Van't Hof and Martin, 1989). A low- water imposed 

impaired growth has also been implicated by Scriber ( 1979) in 16 

species of forb-, shrub- and tree- feeding caterpillars. 

Consumption and utilization of mulber~ leaves by the 

b iVOl tine races of .fL. mor i have been studied by several workers 

in Japan (Matsumura and Takeuchi, 1950; Matsumura et ~. 1955; 

Takeuch; et ~ 1964; Ueda, 1965; Ueda and Suzuki, 1967; 

Horie and Watanabe, 1983 a). In Bulgaria a sex- limited 

differential nutritional efficiency has been observed by 

Tzenov(1993) and Tzenov and Petkov(1993). The percentage of water 

in mulberry leaves varies according to the age(Kawase, 1914; 

Hiratsuka, 1917) and season (Pathak and Vyas, 1988). 

Parpiev(1968J emphasized that high moisture content of mulberry 

leaves favours the palatability and also assimilability of leaf 

nutrients by silkworm. The over all performance of insects must 

depend on weight gain from larval feeding(Kestner and Smith, 

1984) which is again directly related to the amount of food 

consumed and efficiency of utilization therefrom (Slansky, 1980). 

The final weight of silkworm larvae is intimately associated with 
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the quantity and quality of food consumed (Sunioka et ~ 

1982). This is evident from the results of many experiments 

involving restriction of feeding duration (Muthukrishnan et 

~ , 1978; Mathavan et ~. 1987), food rationing (Radhakrishna 

and Delvi, 1987; Pillai, 1989 ) and number of feeds per day 

(Haniffa et .§..L., 1988). 

While maximum emphasis has been laid on the negative 

aspects of nutritional efficiency associated with low -water 

diets, literature on the optimum water requirement for best 

efficiency, or the impact of dietary water in excess of optimum 

requirement is scanty. The observations obtained by using diets 

diluted with excessive water (Timmins et ~. 1988; Slansky and 

Wheeler, 1989) do not implicate strictly the impact of excess 

water on nutiritional efficiency of the caterpillars. However, 

Narayanaprakash et ~ (1985) attempted to study the effect of 

food utilization efficiency in a bivoltine hybrid and a multi x 

bi cross breed of~ mori. The authors worked under tropical 

situation using mulberry leaves with natural high water and those 

made artificially to contain low levels of water. A breed 

specific thriving ability and utilization efficiency of food by 

the larvae on variable water levels were reported. 

The present attempt is to measure the consumption and 

utilization of food, larval growth and duration of the Niatari 

race of ~ mori reared on mulberry leaves containing different 

levels of water. 
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2.2. EFFICIENCIES OF CONVERSION OF CONSUMED LEAVES INTO COCOON 

AND SHELL 

Dietary water level is important to the efficiencies of 

conversion of nutrients into biomass of phytophagous insects (Soo 

Hoo and Fraenkel, 1966; Feeny, 1975; Slansky and Scriber, 1985; 

Mattson and Scriber, 1987). Depending on the age older mulberry 

leaves contain progressively poor percentage of water and 

protein ( Nakajima, 1931). Scriber and Slansky (1981) also agree 

that leaf water and nitrogen content 

generally decline with age. 

of leaves of plants 

Several reports are known on the consumption and utlization 

efficiency of mulberry leaves into cocoon and shell( Kawase, 

1914; Hiratsuka, 1917; Matsumura et. ~. 1955; Ueda, 1965; Ueda 

and Suzuki, 1967; Horie et ~. 1976; Horie and Watanabe, 1983a) 

Both the weight of the cocoon and shell tend to decrease 

when the larvae are fed with leaves in descending order from the 

apex of the plants. One of the causes for such decline lies with 

the fact that 

proportional to 

water and nitrogen 

the ages of mulberry 

contents 

leaves 

are inversely 

( Kawase , 1 9 14; 

Hiratsuka, 1917; Naka'jima, 1931; Hassanein and El Shaarawy, 

1962a). Further, the varietal differences of mulberry leaves due 

to differential amount of water and other nutrients result in 

the differential efficiency of cocoon and shell production 
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(Machit and Katagiri, 1990). Apart from other factors, water in 

the leaves has been considered to limit the nitrogen 

utlization efficiency and thereby resulting in the differential 

growth and final biomass production(Feeny, 1970; Scriber, 1977; 

S lansky and Scriber, 1985). 

In the bivoltine races of~ mori. generally the ECI and ECD 

values for female pupa and male cocoon -shell are higher than 

those for male pupa and female cocoon-shell(Horie and Watanabe, 

1983a). Correspondingly the efficiency of storage of absorbed 

energy to pupa and cocoon-shell show sex-limited 

differences(Horie and Watanabe, 1985). 

Narayanaprakash et ~ (1985) have recorded an increased 

shell weight and fibroin content of the cocoons with increasing 

diet moisture of mulbery leaves in case of both bivoltine and 

multi x bi cross breeds of ~ mori under tropical situation. 

However, no information is available for the multivoltine 

' Nistari ' race of ~ mori regarding the conversion efficiency 

of leaf into cocoon and shell under differential moisture 

content of mulberry leaves particularly during the wet part of 

summer. 
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2.3. CONSUMPTION AND UTILIZATION OF LEAF NITROGEN FOR THE 

NITROGEN OF SHELL 

The classical review of Hiratsuka (1920) and a relatively 

recent work of Horie et ~ (1978) reveals the efficiency of 

leaf nitrogen utilization by the larvae of .fL._ mori. Over 60% of 

the ingested nitrogen is digested and absorbed and about 65% of 

digested nitrogen is utilized by the 5th instar larvae for silk 

protein synthesis. This general quantification is for bivoltine 

races. 

The effects of graded levels of protein in the diet on 

larval growth and silk production have been demonstrated by 

several workers (Ito and Tanaka, 1962; Ito and Mukaiyama, 1964, 

1970; Kamioha tl ~ 1971; Rorie et ~ 1971; Rorie and 

Watanabe, 1983 b). The observations of these authors suggest that 

an optimum level of dietary nitrogen accelerates larval growth 

and silk production, the best performance is found with highly 

nutritive proteins. A comprehensive information on nitrogen 

utilization by .fL._ mori has been obtained from the works of 

several workers ( Hiratsuka 1917; Fukuda 1951; Nakano and Mansi 

1968) . 

A sex-specific compartmentalization of nitrogen 

utilization for cocoon shell and egg production by the 5th stage 

larvae of .fL._ mori reared on mulberry leaves has been 
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demonstrated by Horie and Watanabe (1986). The amount of 

ingested and digested nitrogen converted to shell was 46 and 

70% for the male and 43 and 63% for the female. This clarifies 

that under optimum life conditions the efficiency of conversion 

of nitrogen in the shell is very high in the silkworm. 

The study of Subba Rao et ~ (1989) provides an 

excellent evidence of nitrogen utilization by the multivoltine 

Nistari race of ~ 

seasons. When the 

mori during both favourable and unfavourable 

larvae were reared on mulberry leaves 

fortified with variable concentrations of protein meal (1-10%), 

1-3% protein enrichment yielded good result. Further, 

fortification with a 3% protein meal showed a very low nitrogen 

utilization during the unfavourable season(July-September), but 

the utilization was several times higher during the favourable 

season (November-December). The authors implicated higher ambient 

tmeperature during unfavourable season to the low ~itrogen 

utilization. A low digestibility of protein and efficiency of 

conversion of digested protein into cocoon shell have been 

obtained by Shen (1986) at 30°C rearing temperature than those 

recorded at 20°C. 

Utilization of nitrogen by other lepidopteran larvae has 

been related to the water content of food. A limiting effect of 

low leaf water on the nitrogen utilization has been clarified by 

Scriber ( 1977) in Hyalophora cecropia. Lrvae which were fed 
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leaves low in water, grew more slowly and were less efficient in 

plant nitrogen utilization than those larvae fed with leaves 

supplemented with water. This was equally true for both nitrogen 

utilization efficency and relative accumulation rate of nitrogen. 

Scriber and Slansky( 1981) reviewed the relationship of leaf water 

and nitrogen with the nutrition of folivore larve belonging to 

25 species of Lepidoptera. They concluded that the two nutrients 

under laboratory conditions predict upper limits for larval 

performance. Nutritionally unbalanced protein may also reduce 

larval growth rate by imposing a metabolic load as advocated by 

Slansky and Scriber (1985) and Schroeder (1988). These authors 

emphasize that excess protein with accompanying low water in the 

diet reduces nitrogen utilization. Schroeder (1988) further 

explained that in such situation excess protein instead of 

contributing to conversion of larval biomass, added u~to 

metabo 1 ic costs for increased catabolism and nitrogen excretion. 

Martin and Van't Hof (1988) further emphasized that the 

reduced efficiency of conversion of digested nitrogen into larval 

biomass under low dietary water was due to limitation in the 

amount of water available for the synthesis of new hydrated 

tissue, and reduced efficiency was not due to the imposition of 

higher food processing cost . Timmins et ~ (1988) opined for 

Manduca sexta larvae that both higher and lower water than normal 

lead to increased costs in food processing and lower the 

efficiencies of conversion into larval biomass. 
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With this background of knowledge and considering the 

commercial aspect, consumption and utilization of leaf nitrogen 

for the nitrogen of shell by the Nistari race of~ mori during 

wet part of summer in West Bengal at different leaf-moisture have 

been attempted for investigation. 

2.4. LARVAL BODY WATER AND FAECAL WATER WITH REFERENCE TO LEAF 

MOISTURE 

A chronological change in the percentage of body water 

has been recorded from the first to the fifth instar larvae of ~ 

mori. The lowest amount exists immediately after hatching, 

increases considerably with the resumption of feeding, almost a 

steady state is maintained from second to fourth instar. The 

highest 

but 

percentage is attained in th newly moulted fifth 

declines considerably towards the end of 

sta~·e, 

this 

stage (Hi ratsuka, 1917 ; Ueda and Suzuki, 1967). Thus the first 

instar appears to be the period of water accumulation and the 

fifth stage is the period of dehydration. 

Legay (1957) observed that the larvae of~ mori fed with 

mulberry leaves containing 70% water retained much of the 

ingested water. About 30% was passed out with faeces, 

lost as vapour and 60% was retained. 

10% was 
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Evans (1939) stated that lepidopteran larvae supported on 

high-water leaves ( >60-90%) abosrbed relatively little from the 

ingested food water( 20-30%), while on low- water leaves ( <60-

~50% ) absorbed much of the ingested food water (60-80%). 

Delvi et ~ (1988) obtained a corroborative result in~ 

mori and Philosamia ricini through their food ration experiment. 

The larvae retained higher amount of dietary water by increasing 

water retention efficiency from 22% at 100% ration to 61% at 25% 

ration. In none of the insects, irrespective of ration level, 

absorption of water was influenced. But in Oanaus chrysippus 

increasing ration level boosts up dietary water intake, 

absorption and retention (Pandian et !tL_, 1978). Thus, 

lepidopteran larvae have evolved either to the strategies for 

adapting against water constraints by absorbing higher amount of 

dietary water or by increasing the efficiency of retention. 

Moisture loss is controlled in insects to maintain the 

balance at an appropriate level depending on the ambient 

situation and conserved or eliminated according to the state of 

hydration in the body (Chapman, 1972). In India investigation on 

water balance in other phytophagous lepidopterans has also been 

undertaken. Goel and Singh (1987) observed in Lymantria marginata 

that the moisture in the body and egesta decreased with the 

increase in larval biomass in successive instars. In Trabala 

vishnu the relationship between food water and larval body water 

l t f FA 
i f ~ 

.... fl'/" .. 
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was positively significant (Krishna Rae and Goel, 1987). Similar 

result was obtained in one multivoltine race of ~ mori during 

rainy season (Pathak and Vyas, 1988). The authors further relate 

high body water to excessive urination by the spinning larvae 

during this season. The rate of urination is enhanced b~ 

climatic conditions. High rate of urination during rainy seasor 

by multivoltine silkworm was earlier recorded by Kumararaj (1969J 

Larvae of ~ mori have only diuretic hormone secretec 

from brain neurosecretory cells. The secretion of diuretic 

hormone 

hormone 

(Pathak, 

is more during rainy season. Therefore, the diuretic 

controls osmoregulation of spinning larvae of ~ ~ 

1991). Nicolson (1980) and Nicolson and Miller (1983 

have made significant study on the hormonal control of diuresil 

in butterflies. Vyas ( 1991) recently examined the effects of somj 

drugs on diuresis of a multivoltine hybrid silkworm. 

Thus, during rainy season there is high ambient r.h. an1 

more accumulation of larval body water from high-water leave 

causing to pass excess moisture with faeces. Excess mositure o 

the faeces further adds to rearing bed moisture. The conditio 

favours the growth of micropathogen population, particularly tha 

of bacteria, which causes considerable crop loss. Inorder t 

mitigate all these problems and resultant loss the presen 

investigation has been designed using variable leaf moisture. 
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2.5. REARING RESULT 

In the tropical conditions of India, apart from some 

genetical relevance of silkworm races, most ot the works on 

rearing results have so far been concentrated on the impact of 

different mulberry cultivars on this or that bivoltine or 

multivoltine breeds or races of ~ mori. A comprehensive 

information regarding varietal contribution of mulberry leaves to 

larval growth and economic characters of silkworm is available 

from Yokoyama (1963), but the information is on bivoltine breeds 

or races. The differential nutritive value of the same mulberry 

cultivar has also been recorded on different seasons, and even 

depending on the agro-practices. 

Apart from other nutritional qualities of leaves, water 

content surely has a bearing on the rearing results as because 

the water percentage of mulberry leaves, irrespective of 

cultivars, differs in different seasons (Pathak and Vyas, 1988; 

Sinha et !U..:_ 1993) and at different ages tK.awase, 1914; 

Hiratsuka, 1917). Some of the important works on the impact of 

mulberry varieties can be referred to Krishnaswami et 

gL.t1970a),iayade and Jawale (1984), Sharma et al. t1986),Tayade 

et !U..:_ (1988), Das and Vijayaraghavan (1990). 

Giridhar and Sivarami Reddy (1991a) reported differential 

larval weights and cocoon and shell characters of bivoltine 
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breeds on different seasons, the best performance was on rainy 

season irrespective of mulberry varieties. Further, a highly 

significant intera,ton between mulberry varieties and seasons was 

obtained in respect of both ERR No and ERR Wt lGiridhar and 

Sivarami Reddy 1991b). 

With regard to leaf age and consequent rearing results 

Krishnaswami et ~ (1970b) undertook investigation. Top tender 

leaves, including buds were found to be superior to lower 

leaves. Even, if the mature middle or bottom leaves were 

sprinkled with water prior to feeding, ERR No and ERR Wt were 

depressed. But the tender leaves are not available in bulk and 

are not suitable for late-aged larvae for increased larval and 

pupal mortality particularly during the rainy season. 

Because of differences in nutritive value of mulberry 

cultivars, both cocoon yield and mean cocoon weight vary (Penkov 

et ~ 1988), and also the cocoon weight and shell 
~ 

(Peria~amy and Radhakrishnan, 1985). 

weight 

A study was undertaken by Narayanaprakash et ~ (1985) 

using artificially depleted water in mulberry leaves. The 

experimental 5th stage larvae were a bivoltine hybrid and a multi 

x bi cross breed. The larvae were fed with both tender and mature 

leaves having differential water percentages. Depending on thE 

age and water content of leaves there was considerable variatior 
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in the cocoon-shell weight. In general, bivoltine hybrid thrived 

well on tender leaves and spun larger cocoons while the cross 

breed thrived on mature leaves and produced heavier cocoons. 

Besides the variation in water content, the nitrogen 

contents, particularly some amino acids such as methionine, 

histidine and threonine of mulberry leaves of different cultivars 

vary at different seasons. Thus, Machii and Katagiri (1990) found 

a seasonal cultivar dependant shell productoion efficiency in the 

same race of ~ mori positively correlated with the amino acid 

contents. 

Nistari race reared on mulberry leaves enriched with 1% 

protein meals showed a significant increase in ERR no 

August-September ( unfavourable season). Whereas, 

during 

during 

November-December(favourable season) an enrichment with 1-3% 

protein meal yielded variably an improved rearing performance in 

respect of larval wt, ERR no, ERR wt, Cocoon wt, shell wt, SR% 

and absolute silk content (Subba Rao et ~ 1989). 

Schroeder (1986) reported that when the fifth stage 

larvae of leaf-eating lepidopterans were fed with mature leaves 

having low water but fortified with protien, showed lower 

ingestion rate and growth efficiency but higher apparent 

Treated digestion efficiency and apparent 

larvae pupated at a lower weight. 

assimilation rate. 

The low leaf water acted as 

primary limiting nutrient so that surplus protein imposed a 
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metabolic load on larvae perhaps by increased catabolism and 

excretion of excess amino acids causing osmotic imbalance. 

Slansky and Scriber (1985) are also of the same opinion. 

Fifth stage larvae alone consume about 87% of the total 

leaf consumption during larval life. The ingestion of high-water 

leaves raises larval body water at directly proportional level, 

leading to proportionately increased urination, consequent 

disease induction, hence, larval and pupal mortality. However, 

there is no information on effective remedy for crop loss during 

rainy season. This justifies the present investigation aiming at 

finding out the rearing performance at different dietary water 

levels. 

2.6. COCOON MELTING 

Cocoon melting is the death of pupa and followed by 

decomposition within the shell enclosure. This is affected by 

factors such as climatic conditions during larval spinning 

(Krishnaswami, 1986; Benchamin and Nagaraj, 1987) and during the 

fifth larval stage of rearing. 

affects cocoon melting. High 

Seasonal climatic conditions also 

humidity and relatively high 

temperature during rainy season result in highest percentage of 

cocoon melting (as experienced by farmers and at the Silkworm 

Seed Production Centres.). However, the literature on cocoon 

melting is very scanty. Compared to bivoltine breeds less melting 
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occurs in the multivoltine races (Benchamin and Krishnaswami, 

1981a, b). The authors further observed among the bivoltines a 

breed - specific variation in melting percentage. 

Giridhar ~ ~ (1990) undertook an investigation on 

melting using different bivoltine breeds of silkworms, reared on 

different mulberry cultivars and in different seasons. Their 

results revealed maximum melting during rainy season among 

Japanese races than the Chinese races and on a particular 

mulberry variety (S4 ). Rao et ~ (1990) also observed a 

differential melting percentage (2.8 to 5.1%) among four 

bivoltine breeds reared on the same mulberry cultivar. 

No scientific information is available regarding the 

precise causes of cocoon melting, particularly from the 

physiological and or consequent pathological stand point. Neither 

there is any scientific study on this aspect on the multivoltine 

Nistari. But large scale rearing is required both for silk 

production and seed production. The density of larvae in a large 

rearing population in case of practical sericulture adds up 

moisture in the rearing bed particularly during the rainy season. 

The overall situation may favour the incidence of carried over 

diseases in the pupae causing melting. 

The present attempt is intended to find out a solutionJ 

for reducing the pupal melting using leaves containing suitablej 

amount of water. 
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2.7 REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE 

Reproductive function of insects is the result of 

interaction of nutritional, hormonal and environmental factors 

(Engelmann, 1970; Calow, 1973; De Wilde and De Loof, 1973 a,b). 

The fertility and fecundity are very sensitive to quantitative 

and qualitative changes in the food of silkworms and thus 

nutrition affects both egg number and egg vigour (Legay, 1958). 

It is also evident from the experiments on fifth instar larvae of 

~ mori by way of food rationing(Radhakrishna and Delvi, 1987; 

or by restricting the feeding regimes including feeding 

frequency/day (Haniffa et ~,1988), deprivation of food on 

different days (Radhakrishnan et ~. 1985) or even on different 

hours of a day (Mathavan et ~. 1987) that the nutritional 

regulations affect considerably the reproductive performance of 

~ mori. All these works perhaps aimed at economizing rearing 

labour and mulberry leaf quantity. 

Observation on different bivoltine and multivoltine 

breeds of ~ mori by Pillai and Krishnaswami (1989) under 

tropical conditions revealed that variation in fecundity was 

influenced by both intrinsic factors of the breeds and ambient 

conditions. 

A mulberry variety dependent fecundity has been advocatec 

from the observation on variable number of egg production ir 
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mori (Nacheva et ~. 1988). Similarly foood quality 

dependent egg production has also been claimed in other 

phytophagous insects (Muthukrishnan and Pandian, 1987). 

~ mori like many other lepidopterans having non-feeding 

adult stage, stores abundant food resource largely during the 

last larval instar. For the purpose1 the last stage attains 

critical weight through its early part of essentioal or 

obligatory feeding period. This feeding pertains largely to 

reproductive resource allocation (Inagaki and Yamashita, 1983, 

1986). 

In relating fecundity to pupal weight of ~ mori Tanaka 

( 1988) advocates that an optimum range of cocoon weight results 

in maximum egg production, higher cocoon weight causes greater 

mortality and production of increased number of unfertilized 

egg-laying moths. Watanabe 0961) and Yokoyama (1973) are of the 

opinion that the heterosis in egg production among the breeds is 

not influenced by mere body weight. Watanabe (1961) further 

proposed the term ' Luxuriance ' on the relation of higher pupal 

weight to fecundity. Apparently, a high significant posititive 

correlation exists between the moths reulting from heavy pupae 

and their fecundity not only in multivoltine breeds of ~ 

mori (Rahaman et ~. 1978; Jayaswal et lli..._, 1991) but also in 

other sericigenous moths such as Antheraea mYlitta (Siddique et 

1985), Philosamia ricini (Singh and Prasad, 1987) and 

Sami~cynthia ricini (Nagalakshmamma et ~. 1988; Kotikal et ~. 

1989). 
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A contradictory result has been claimed by Narasimhanna 

( 1988) that the egg laying efficiency is reduced in those moths 

obtained from heavy pupae. 

However, male pupal weight has no correlation with the 

fecundity (Gowda et ~. 1988). Jayaswal et ~ (1991) studied 

the fecundity of a newly evolved A-25 multivoltine breed at three 

different seasons in the plains of West Bengal. The fecundity was 

directly proportional to the female pupal weight, though the 

average fecundity per range of pupal weLght was not constant in 

all the seasons. A seasonal variation in the fecundity has also 

been reported by Tazima (1958). 

A study on the Nistari race of §_,_ mori by S,Lc.bba R.o."12tal. 

(1989) reared on mulberry leaves fortified with protein meal 

reveals that the larval growth and consequent fecundity results 

are season dependant. In general the fecundity increases upto an 

optimum level of protien addition, but the increase is several 

times higher during favourable seasons (November-December) than 

that during unfavourable season (July-September). 

The foregoing survey of literature reveals a diversity of 

opinion regarding pupal weight and fecundity of resultant female 

moths. The luxuriant vegetation, high moisture and endurable 

temperature during the wet part of summer provide a congenial 

condition for gaining high larval and pupal weight rapidly. This 

apparent body weight and good fcundity turn into overall less 

recovery of eggs due to high rate of larval and pupal mortality 
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and failure of the female moths to mate and oviposit optimally. 

However, no information is availale regarding abatement of such 

losses if the larvae are fed with mulberry leaves having depleted 

water during wet part of summer in tropical regions. This 

justifies the undertaking of present investigation. 

2.8. REELING CHARACTER OF COCOON AND SILK FILAMENT CHARACTER 

In tropical humid situation si~kworm larvae acquire high 

dietary water and accumulate the same in body because of low 

transpiratory loss. Thus, during rainy season a higher amount of 

urination occurs, which is directly proportional to the leaf 

water and body water (Pathak and Vyas, 1988). Excess urination 

causes higher proportion of yellow-stained cocoon production. 

Such cocoons incur considerable economic loss by way of poor 

reelability of fibres due to frequent~~~kes, more aTOppings 

and increased waste percentage of fibres leading to increased 

renditta value (requirement of green cocoons in Kg. to produce 

one Kg. of raw silk) (Kumararaj, 1969, Kumararaj, 1972). 

The filament caharacters such as filament length and 

denier (fibre thickness) obtained from a particular silkworm 

race have been implicated by several workers to different 

mulberry cultivars (Hassanein and El Shaarawy, 

and Radhakrishnan 1985; Penkov et ~. 1988). 

1962b; Periaswami 

The impact of 

filament characters may be due to differences in nutrition 

obtained from different cultivars. 
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Absorbed urine being alkaline, dissolves the sericin 

coating of a silk filament, thus exposes core fibroin fibre 

(Tanaka, 1964; Kumararaj, 1972 ) . 

An elaborate study has been made by Tsuk~da et ~ (1989) 

on the impact of absorbed moisture on the fibroin component of a 

silk filament. They examined the fibroin fibre by 

thermomechanical analysis, X-ray diffractometry and on the basis 

strength elongation measurement. of refractive index and 

Increased moisture absorption causes a decreased birefrigence of 

silk fibre and elongation strength and thus induces filament 

break during reeling. 

With a view to combat excessive urination by the spinning 

larvae attempts have been made to exploit endocrine mechanism 

underlying diuresis. Pathak (1991) observed in a multivoltine 

hybrid silkworm that the brain neurosecretory cells producing 

diuretic hormone are influenced by high ambient humidity. In the 

same hybrid silkworm Vyas (1991) undertook both in vitro and in 

vivo studies using diuretic hormones. The work was aimed at 

reducing water 

enhancement of 

reducing cocoon 

accumulation in larval body through the 

early urination in pre-spinning larvae for 

staining. The author foud 5- hydroxytryptamine a 

promising hormone. 

The present investigation is an attempt to understand 

whether the differential nutritional efficiency under different 

dietary water levels affect the silk filament characters and 

damage due to excessive urination could be ameliorated. 
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3. l . Insect 

The experimental insects were the local multivoltine 

Nistari race of the mulberry silk moth Bombix mori. L. 

Disease free eggs were collected from the Germ Plasm Bank of the 

Central Sericultural Research & Training Institute, Berhampore, 

West Bengal where the stock was maintained as pure race for a 

number of generations. 

3.2. Rearing of silkworms 

The rearing was undertaken following the schedule (Ullal 

and Narasimhanna, 1987) recommended for the farmers for 

incubation, hatching, brushing, feeding, bed cleaning, spacing 

and other rearing practices in an uncontrolled rearing room 
0 

maintaining a temperature within 27-32 C and relative humidity 

within 86-96% and under natural light condition of the rearing 

room. 

The freshly ecdysed fifth instar larvae were taken fron 

stock culture developed from the egg collected initially frm 

the Germ Plasm Bank. Such a pool of larval stock was maintaine< 

during the entire period of investigation. 

For the following three aspects of investigation larva 

were taker1 for both control and each of the treatment sets an 
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5 replications for each 

Consumption and utilization of mulberry 

larval growth and duration. 

leaves, 

2. Efficiencies of conversion of consumed leaves into 

cocoon and shell. 

3. Consumption and utilization of leaf nitrogen for 

the nitrogen of shell. 

Simultaneously, reserve batches of large number of larvae were 

maintained both for control and each of the treatment sets. The 

problems of mortality and individual variation were minimised by 

replacing dead and sick larvae with healthy ones of the same age 

and size, obtained from reserve batches. 

The experiments relating to (4) Larval body water and 

faecal water with reference to leaf moisture and (8) Ree I i ng 

character and silk filament character were studied from these 

reserve batcbes. 

In case of experiment relating to (5) Rearing result the 

sample size of each was 300 larvae and there were 5 replications. 

The experiments on <6) Cocoon melting and (7) Reproductive 

performance were studied from the re~Ultant individuals of 

experimental batches relating to Rearing result. 
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The 1 arvae w·ere reel with 1 eaves of mu ll:tlrry, Morus alba, 

Sl variety evolved by the Central Sericultural Research and 

Training Institute, Berhampore, West Bengal. Counting from the 

tip of a twig, only the 6th-8th leaves were used from plants 2 

months after prunning so that the water content remained almost 

at the same level. Fresh leaves having a moisture of 76.62-:t-0.5~ 

were given to the control larvae. But the leaves given to th• 

larvae of treatment sets contained 60, 65 and 70% ~ 0.5% water 

Attempt was also made for rearing the larvae with leave: 

containing 55% water, but the larval survivability was only 12% 

Hence the leaves having less than 60% water were not considere 

for further investigation: 

3.3. Determination of leaf moisture 

This was done with a very little modification of tt 

earlier procedure of Paul et !1.L_(l992). Fresh leaves wer 

weighed, then 0 
dried in an oven at 60 C for more than 48 hOUI 

t i l l the dry weight became constant. Percentage of moisture 

control leaves was calculated from the differences in t• 

weights. 

In order to make the leaves having desired water lev 

than that of the control leaves, the fresh leaves were spre 

thinly on a tray and kept under air circulation using a ceLli 
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quantity of food digested was measured by substracting the weigh 

of the faeces from the quantity of food ingested. 

The nutritional indices were calculated on the basis o 

procedure designed by Waldbauer (1968) and 

Nottlngham(I985) on dry weight basis. 

(Absolute) growth rate = 

(Absolute) consumption rate = 
E 

T 

p 

T 

Reynolds an 

(E-F) X 100 
Approximate digestibilty% = 

ECI% = 

ECD% = 

P X 100 

E 

P X 100 

(E-F) 

E 

Where E = Dry weight (g) of ingested food. 

F = Dry weight of faeces (g) 

P = Gain in larval weight (g) 

T =Duration of larval feeding period (days). 

At the beginning of experiment before feeding the initi~ 

larval dry weight was recorded based on 5 observations eacl 

consisting of 20 larvae to get better estimate for initial larvE 

weight. The fullgrown (final) larval weight was taken prior 

the onset of spinning when the gut became completely empty. Thi! 
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avoided the error in calculating the nutritional indices. Because 

the larval weight along with the food in the gut would give the 

incorrect results for determining the gain in weight which in 

turn would show the higher FCI and ECD values. The gain in larval 

weight was determined by substracting the initial larval weight 

from the final weight· 

3. 4. I. Statistical calculations 

Correlation coefficiertts were calculated to determine 

the relationship between leaf moisture and different nutritional 

indices and further relationship between the parameters. Linear 

regression Jines were fitted using the equation Y = a+hx, wehere 

Y =quantity consumed, consumption rate, growth rate and final 

larval weight, x = leaf moisture, and a and b were constant. The 

regression model employed for quantity digested, 
2 

approximate 

digestibilty, ECI and ECD was Y = a+bx+cx, where Y = 

parameters, x = leaf moisture, and a, band c were constant. 

Finally, the model Y = ax~ was used for fitting the regressior 

line relating to larval duration, represented by Y. In th« 

figurPs, the regression line was first drawn on the basis o 

repsective regression equation. Then mean observed vlaues wit 

standard error bars were plotted agaisnt the corresponding lea 

moisture. 

The constant values in the rgression model were estimatf 

by standard linear estimation procedure (Yamane, 1 970) . Fe 
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measuring the goodness of fit and testing linearity, the 
2 

coefficient of determination (r) was used. 

3.5. Efficiencies of conversion of consumed leaves into cocoon 

and its shell 

Both control and each of the treatment sets of larvae 

after completion of feeding and gut evacuation were transferred 

replication wise to spinning trays for the formation of cocoons. 

The cocoons were harvested on the 6th day of pupation and these 

were opened carefully and dried in an oven at 6d~ C till the 

weight reached a constant for considering the dry weight of 

('OL'OOn.S (shell plus pupa) and the she! l separately. For each 

replication 5 male and 5 female cocoons with corresponding shells 

were considered for calcuclation of conversion efficiency values 

following the procedure of Waldbauer (1968) and Rorie et . .al_. 

(1976). 

Gain in cocoon wt 
ECI% for cocoon = X 100 

Wt of dry matter of food ingested 

Wt of cocoon she l l 
ECI% for she! l = X 100 

Wt of dry matter of food ingested 

e . ,xa 1 n in cocoon wt 
ECD% for cocoon = X 100 

Wt of dry matter of food digested 

Dnr wt of cocoon shell 
ECD% for shell = X 100 

Wt of dry matter of food digested 
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Quantity of ir1gested dry matter required for every gram of cocoon 

Wt of ingested dry matter 
shell = 

Wt of cocoon shell 

The gain in cocoon ~t was measured by substracting the 

initial larval weigl1t from the dry weight of the cocoon. 

3.5.1. Statistical calrualtions 

The procedures followed for statstoical calculations were 

similar to those referred under 3.4.1. However, for wt of cocoon 

and wt of shell the linearity of regression was fitted using the 
2 

equation Y = a+bx. The regression model Y = a+bx+cx was 

employed for ECI for cocoon and shell, ECD for cocoon and shell 

ar1d quantity of ingested food required for the production of each 

gram of shell. 

3.6. Consumption and utilization of leaf nitrogen for the 

nitrogen of shell 

For estimation of nitrogen of mulberry leaves, the 

material was dried in 
0 

an oven at 60 C t i l l the weight became 

constant. The dry leaves were finely ground into powder by morter 

and pQstle. 3 samples of leaf powder each of 0.5 g were taken 

for estimation of nitrogen by Kjeldal method. The silkworm faeces 

of eaclt replication of both CO~trol and treatments were similarl 
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prepared for nitrogen estimation. Taking into consideration the 

estimated nitrogen contents of mulberry leaves and faecal 

samples, and based upon the amount of dry matter of leaves 

ingested and digested, the total amount of nitrogen ingested and 

digested by each larvae were calcualted. The estimation of 

nitrogen (g) in cocoon shell was also done by the same Kjeldal 

method. 

The nutritional indices of nitrogen consumption and 

utilization for cocoon shell were calculated according to 

Waldbauer (1968) and Horie and Watanabe (1986) on dry wt basis. 

,\pproximate digestibility of nitrogen% 

Nitrogen ingested - nitrogen in faeces 
= X 100 

Nitrogen ingested 

Efficiency of conversion of ingested nitrogen to nitrogen of 

cocoon shell ( ECT% for nitrogen of shell) 

Quantity of nitrogen in cocoon shell 
= X 100 

Nitrogen ingest~d 

Effici~ncy of conversion of digested nitrogen to nitrogen of 

cocoon shell ( ECm~ for nitrogen of shell) 

Quantity of nitrogen in cocoon shell 
= X 100 

Nitrogen digested 
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3. 6. l. Statistical calculations 

Here too, the procedure followed for statistical 

calculations were similar to those referred under 3.4.1. The 

regression model Y = a+bx was used for only the amount of 

nitrogen ingested. But for the amount of nitrogen digested, 

apaproximate digestibility of nitrogen, ECI for nitrogen of shell 

and ECD for nitrogen of shell the regression model employed was 

~ Y = a.+bx+cx. 

3.7. Larval body water and faecal water with reference to leaf 

moisture 

The study on larval body water and faecal water was done 

on the larvae of reserve batches maintained in connection with 

the experiment on nutritional efficiencies (Chapt. 3.2). 

3. 7. 1 . Determination of larval body water 

Spanning the entire duration of 5th instar larvae, a 

daily record was taken on the fresh weight of the sample larvae 

at a fixed time, "or! then these were dried at 60 1.. till a constant 

""·eight was attsined. The percentage of body moisture wa~ 

determined from the difference of the two weights. There were c .. 
observations/day/ experimental set. 
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3.7.2. Determination of faecal water 

The moisture percentage of the faeces was also determined 

daily at the same time as in case of larval body water 

determination. In order to minimise the loss of moisture from the 

taeces if exposed for longer duration considerable number of 

larvae at the peak feeding stage were taken in a glass petridish 

and kept under glass cover for 5 minutes. The faeces ejected from 

the body within 5 minutes were collected for recording the fresh 

weight and dried in an oven at 60° C ti II the attainment of 

constant weight. The moisture percentage of the faeces was 

determinded from the difference of the two weights. 

observations/day/ experimental set. 

There were 5 

The data collected on moisture percentage of larval body 

and faeces were subjected to statstical analysis. 

3.8. Rearing result 

Twenty five disease free layings (eggs laid by a single 

female = dfl, each consisting of about 400 eggs) were reared in 

a mass from hatching upto the end of 4th instar. After the 4th 

moult randomly 1500 larvae were taken from the mass culture for 

each treatment and control. These 1500 larvae were divided into 5 

replications each of 300 larvae, and reared with leaves having 

respective moisture level. When the larvae became ready for 
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spinning these were transferred to spinning tray for formation of 

cocoons. During the period of investigation the spinning was 

completed within 2.5 days. The cocoons were harvested on 6th day 

from the onset of spinning as this duration is sufficient for 

transfromation of the larvae into pupae. 

In accordance with the practical need in silkworm rearing 

the following parameters were considered 

J. Larval duration (days). 

2. Wt of 10 mature larvae (g). 

3. Effective rate of rearing by number <ERR No.) which 

was calculated as 

No of cocoons harvested 
ERR No.= x 10,000 

No of larvae reared 

4. Effective rate of rearing by weight ( ERR Wt) which 

was calculated as 

Wt of cocoons harvested (Kg) 
ERR Wt = X 10,000 

No of larvae reared 

5. Single cocoon w't (g) 

H. Single shell '"'·t (g) 

7. Cocoon she 1 l ratio (SR%) which was determined as 

Wt of single she l l 
SR% = X 100 

Wt of single cocoon 

8. Absolute silk content (g) which was determined by ERR 

No x wt of single shell. 
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Al 1 the parameters were recorded on fresh weight basis. 

20 samples (10 males and 10 females) were considered for cocoon 

assessment against each replication. 

results were subjected to ANOVA test. 

All values on rearing 

3.9. Cocoon melting 

result 

The cocoons obtained from the experiment on rearing 

were simultaneosly used for observation of melting 

percentage. On the 7th day from the onset of spinning the cocoons 

were opened with the help of a sharp knife for counting the 

melted dead pupa inside the cocoon and melting percentage 

was calculated against each replication. The data on cocoon 

melting were analysed statstically for " test of significance" 

3.10. Reproductive performance 

Pupal growth and reproductive performance was studied on 

the viable cocoons obtained after the observation of melting. The 

study was based on 

a) Pupal growth, fecundity, fertility and egg vigour. 

bJ Percentage of mating and oviposition success. 

For evaluating the pupal growth initially the weight of 

25 male and 25 female pupae was recorded. These pupae were 

labelled serially. Final pupal weight was considered on only 15 
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individuals of each sex based on subsequent better reproductive 

performance. Therefore, the fecundity. fertility and egg vigour 

were recorded on the resultant moths obtained from those 15 pupae 

of earh sex. The fecundity in particular was recorded on 15 

healthy mated females that survived upto 5 days after emergence. 

All these procedures were followed with a veiw to minimising 

r·easonably the impact of disease carried over from the larvae. 

The sex separation was done at pupal stage on the 7th day 

on the onset of spinning. The male and female pupae were kept 

separately. After emergence in the morning ( which is the usual 

time of emergenceor .IL... mori.) mating was allowed for 3 hours 

between male and female of the same treatment and of the control. 

After depairing the females were allowed to lay eggs on cloth 

which was previously soaked with starch solution and then dried 

up. This 

the cloth. 

ensured easy separation and collection of eggs from 

Each mated female was covered by a plastic cellule to 

avoid the mixing of eggs laid by different females. The eggs o 

individual female moth were collected separately and allowed 

for hatching for fertility test. The determination of 

vigour was based on the weight of 100 eggs each obtained from 

individuals out of 15 females at random for each set. 

egg 

5 

For !he assessment of mating and oviposition success the 

male and female moths were collected at random after emergence. 

For each experimental set 100 individuals (50 male and 50 females 
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per replication were considered. At random one female was allowec 

to mate with a single male moth for 3 hours, but every 

minutes observation was recorded for their mating capacity. 

After mating the males were carefully removed and femal 

were kept separately on egg card covered by plastic cellule fo 

egg laying for a period of 24 hours which was the activ 

oviposition period. After 24 hours of oviposition all the mate 

females were dissected for observing the retention of matur 

(chorionated) eggs in the ovarioles if any, thus ascertainin 

the cmoplete or partial oviposition. Data on the mating succes 

and the . • .M . ( • 
ov1pos&~1on success mos( of the mature eggs laid) b 

mated females were recorded. These data were analyse 

statistically for testing the level of significance. 

3.11. Reeling character of cocoon and silk filament character 

The cocoons produced by the larvae of reserve batche 

maintained in connection with the experiment on consumption an 

utilization of mulberry leaves, larval growth and duration 

were used as material for examining the filament and reelin 

characters of cocoons. For each set of treatments and control 2 

cocoons werP col leeted at random and their floss (outer laos 

s i 1 k f i 1 amen t.S) was removed. In order to kill the pupae and t 

0 
avoid emer·gence of moth the cocoons \vere dried a.t 100 C for a.bou 

2 hrs. Further, In order to soften the sericin coating of th 
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fibre for easy separation from the compact shell the cocoons 

were treated with hot water successively in 3 basins maintaining 

different temperatures and for different durations. In the first 
0 

basin the cocoons were kept at 90 C for 

0 
at 65 C for 30 seconds and finally, 

1 minute, in the second 
0 

at 90 C for 1-2 minutes 

(Krishnaswami et iLL_, 1972). After boiling the cocoons were 
c 

transferred to a pot containing hot water of 50 C and silk 

filament of each cocoon was reeled out along with record of 

filament length "'ld"'h the help of a single cocoon reeling machine 

cal 1 ed approvate. The number of breaks of the filament during 

reeling was also recorded. The entire silk filament thus 
0 

eol lected was dried at 60 c in an oven. The dry weight of the 

silk fibre and its length were considered for determination of 

denier ( thickness of the fibre) by gravimetric method using the 

formaula 

Wt of the silk fibre 
Denier = x 9000 

Total lenght. of fibre 

The data on filament length, denier and number of break: 

were analysed statistically. 
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"1. RESULTS 

4 . 1 . CONSU~1PTJON AND UTILIZATION OF HOLBERRY LEAVES, LARVAL 

GROWTH AND DURATION 

4 .l. 1. Effec;t of leaf moisture on nutrition 

The quantity of leaves consumed, quantity digested, absolute 

consumption rate, FCT% and ECD% imcreased progressively with the 

increase of leaf moisture. The values of all these nutritional 

indices were highly significant for all the water levels i.e. 

leaves v;ith control and different depleted percentage of moisture 

(TablP 1). But the approximate digestibility v.as a little 

exception. The value of this index also increased in the larvae 

hhich were fed with leaves containing upto 70% water but then 

decreased significantly at 76.62% leaf moisture. Even this 

decrease differed significantly from the value obtained at 70% 

dietary water. 

The cneffJt·ient of correlation study showed a significant 

positive cor1·elat ion between the leaf moisture and each of the 

parameters and also between pairs of parameters. The level of 

significance in all the cases \<\'as at least P<0.01 (Table 2). 

In the regression characteristics of different nutritional 

indices of leaf moisture, linearity was observed for quantity of 

Jpaf consumption and absolute consumption rate (Figs 1 and 2; 

with highly significant values for coefficient of determinatior 
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Table 1. ():)served and predicted (in paranthesis) mean values of 
different nutritional parameters at different levels 
of leaf moisture. C.D. was calculated only for the 
observed values. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Parameters :Moisture (%) in the leaves : C.D. at 5% : 
:----------------------------------------: level of : 

60±0.5 65t0.5 70±0.5 control :significance: 
: ---------------------------------------------------------·-------: 

Quntity 
consLJned (g) 

(Absolute) 
Consi..Jll)t ion 
rate (g) 

Quntity 
digested (g) 

1.356 
( 1. 359) 

0.176 
(0. 177) 

0.438 
(0.437) 

1.470 
( 1.463) 

0.214 
(0.215) 

0.522 
(0.527) 

1.567 
( 1.567) 

0.255 
(0.253) 

0.588 
(0. 587) 

1. 705 
( 1. 704) 

0.302 
(0.303) 

0.618 
(0.620) 

Approximate 32.262 35.540 37.548 36.232 
:digestibility (%)l (32.028); (35.638): (37.184): (36.052) 

ECI% 

ECO% 

(Absolute) 
Growth rate (g) 

Fina 1 larval 
weight (g) 

larval duration 
(days) 

I 
I 

11.764 : 15.224 : 17.914 : 18.956 
(11.624); (15.306); (17.693); (18.861) 

I 
I 

36.476 : 42.836 : 47.750 : 52.308 
(36.349): (42.669); (47.625): (52.084) 

0.020 
(0.019) 

0.204 
(0.215) 

7.700 
( 7.621) 

0.032 
(0.030) 

0.268 
(0.264) 

6.850 
(6.881) 

0.045 
(0.041) 

0.325 
(0.313) 

6.150 
(6.260) 

0.057 
(0.056) 

0.367 
(0.379) 

5.650 
(5.578) 

' I I I 
I I I 1 

0.023 

0.009 

0.008 

0.388 

0.223 

0. 784 

0.002 

0.004 

0.176 

,--------------------------------------------------------------------



Tacle 2. Correlation coefficients between leaf moisture and pa~rs of nutritional 

"ln'.:iex parameters 

=====================================================~======================================= 

Leaf :Quantity Quantity:Approxi-: 

:mo;sture: 1an·a' :•~0nsurred:-:; .. gesteC::mate di-: ECI% 

Fin«.l lar .al: +0.986 

G:uant;ty 

consume-d(gi 

QlJa.nt 1 ty 

r.li';;jested (g): 

Approximate 

eli gest it>; 1 i - : 

t.j (% :: 

ECI% 

ECD% 

Grcl<th rate 
::g) 

C:•nsumpt ion 

rate (gJ 

+(J. 993 

+0.860 

+0.748 

+0.986 

+0. 392 

Larva 1 ·~:·Jra-: ··O. 974 

+0.984 

+0 ssw 

+0.936 

.,.0, Sh5 

+0.987 

-0,3"32 

(g j 

+0.364 

+0.746 +0.896 

+O.'B? 

+0.979 

:gescibi-: 
: ht;(%) : 

1'0,903 

+0.882 

+0.989 : +0.~7~ : ·0.794 

+0' '':':12. +0.961 +0 ''750 

-0.969 

+0.987 : 

+0.97:S 

+0.957 

-0.987 

ECO % 

+0.994 

+0,986 

-0.993 

G'owth :Consump-

rate 
(gl 

+0.997 

-0.991 

tion 
:rate (g) 

-0.984 

=================~=========================================================================== 
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2 
(r ) . But for the values for quantity digested, approx imah 

digestibility, ECI% and ECD% the relationship was a l sc 

significant but curvilinear (Figs 3- 6). The rl. \ia. lues wert 

also highly significant (Table 3). 

With a view to test the effectiveness of the regressioJ 

equations of all the parameters on different levels of l eaJ 

moisture the predicted values derived from regression equatior 

were compared with the observed values (Table 1). The marginal 

deviations of predictFd values from the observe<! values werE 

i n d i c a t i v e o f lw t t e r g nod n e s s o f f i t o f the r e g r e s s i on e qua t i on~ 

as t bf· 
'l r values calculated for 

highly significant (Table 3 ). 

different parameters werf 

From the regression figures it appeared that the degree of 

increase in the value of different parameters from one moisturE 

level to t.he ne~t level was not uniform. With the elevation of 

moistun~ from 60 to fi5% there was higher rate of inrease in thE 

quan1 ity digested, approximate digestibility, ECI% and ECD%. At 

JeVP]S the increase, thougt 

progre:ss i \:c, was comparatively lower (Figs 3- 6). But for thE 

quantity consumed and absolute consumption rate initially the 

values increaseaat a rPlat.ively low rate compared with the values 

obtained at higher moisturP levels (Figs 1 and 2). 
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Table 3. Regression co-efficients of leaf moisture on 
different nutritional indices 

======================================================================== 
Parameters Regression equations(y) 

A. Linear Regression Equations 

Quantity 
consLITled(gJ 

consurpt ion 
rate (g) 

Growth rate (g) 

Fina 1 larva 1 
weight (g) 

I I 
I I 

0.1113+0.0208x 

-o. 2785+0. 0076x 

-o.1121+0.0022x 

-o.3794+0.0099x 

:B. Curvilinear Regression Equations 

Quantity 
digested( g) 

Approximate 
:digestibility (%) 1 

ECI% 

ECO% 

Larval 
duration (days) 

-2.9827+0.0930x-0.0006~ 

-172.3683+5.8846x-Q.0413>( 

-113.5697+3.9739x-Q.0259~ 

-145.9612+4.6765x-Q.0273l 

-1.2760 
1415.59x 

: Co-efficient : 
:of determination : 

tr"') * 

0.986 

0.984 

0.984 

0.972 

0.994 

0.982 

0.997 

0.992 

0.963 

---------------------------------------------------
*All r2 values are significant at 1% level (P<0.01), df=18 
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4. l . 2- Effect of leaf moisture on growth 

Both absolute growth rate and final larval weight increased 

progress i \ie l y with the rise in foliage water (Table 1 ) . 

Regression characteristics of these two indices on the leaf 

moisture showed a distinct linearity (Figs 7 and 8). The pattern 

of increase in the grcn-.'th rat.B in relation to the increasing 

water cor1tent was almost uniform, but the pattern of the same for 

larval weight was not uniform althrough. At the subsequent higher 

wa.ter levels beyond 65% the degree of growth was relatively low. 

But the r values were significant (Table 3). 

4.1.3. Effect of leaf moisture on larval duration 

The duration of larval life became progressively shorter with 

the rise in water content of the leaf (Table 1). The relation 

between short larval duration and the rise in water levels was 

negative but highly significant. The regression characteristic 

\vas slightly curvilinear. The pattern of shortening was highest 

lw tv~ e en 6 0 to 8 5% , then with the rise in water content it was 

r e l a t i \- e 1 y loher, the lowest being at the control leaf 

moisture (Fig.9). 
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4.2. EFFICIENCIES OF CONVERSION OF CONSUMED LEAVES INTO COCOO~ 

AND SHELL 

The quantity of food ingested and digested ( chap. 4.1. Table 

1), ECI% and ECD% for cocoon and total dry weight of cocoon and 

she II increased with the increase of leaf moisture upto the 

control level (Table 4). But the ECI% and ECD% for shell also 

increased upto 70% leaf moisture, then declined slightly at 

control water level (Table 4). A converse situation occ~~d for 

quantity of food required for the production of every gram of 

shell, which decreased with the rise of leaf water upto 70%, 

then increased at 76.62% (Table 4). A significant (P < 0.01) 

positive correlation v.as observed between the leaf moisture and 

eacl1 of the parameters and among the parameters except the 

quantity of ingested food required for each gram of shell 

production which shuwed rwgative correlation. This is evident 

from the r values (Table 5). 

From the regression characteristics regarding the 

relationship of all the parameters on leaf moisture linearity 

was oltserved for the quantity of food ingested (Paul et al., 

1992), weight of cocoon (Fig.lO) and shell (Fig.ll) vii th high 

coefficient of determination values (r ) which indicated a rise 

of tlH~se values with increasing leaf moisture. The rate of 

increase of these values might had been lowered at any point with 



Table 4.0bserved and predicted (in parentheses) mean value of different food 
utilization ind·ices at different levels of leaf moisture. C.D. was 
calculated for the observed values. 

Pat~ameters 

60-±.0.5 

Wt. (g)/Cocoon 0. 191 
(0.205) 

Wt. (g)/Shell 0.068 
(0.073) 

ECI(%) for cocoon 10.838 
( 10.837) 

ECD(%) for cocoon 33.596 
(33.540) 

ECI(%J for shell 4.926 
(4. 681) 

ECD(%) for shell 15.269 
( 15.155) 

Wt. (g) of ingested 20.312 
food required/g (20.424) 
shell production 

Hoisture in the leaves (%) C.D.at 5~ 

level o1 
65±0.5 70±0.5 ; 76.62tQ.5 : signifi· 

: (Control) : cant 

0.255 0.300 0.326 0.004 
(0.246) (0.286) (0.340) 

0.093 0. 114 0. 118 0.002 
( 0' 088) (0.104) (0. 124) 

14.506 16.348) 16.630 0.380 
( 14.430) (16.417) ( 16.579) 

40.306 43.606 45.640 0.995 
(39.807) (43.723) (45.293) 

6.232 7.275 6.888 0.158 
(6.260) (6.993) (6.664) 

17.535 19.429 19.005 0.487 
( 17. 988) ( 19.417) (19.147) 

16.047 13.748 14.522 0.479 
t 15.864) ( 13.704) (14.537) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------



T<>.ble 5. CorrelatiN< ·:oe-~'fic;ents bet11een lea<' moisture <l.nd eacil of the parametdrs and 

Detween the pair5 of d•fferert parameters 

(%) 

0.993 

-::ons<..1med ( g J: 

:) 36:3 

0.966 0,96'5 

Shell >it.(g): 0.926 :0.92::2. 

cccoon 

ECD% for 

Cuant1ty of 
i ngest.ed 

foocj reqtn r- : 

er .. ijg sne1"! 

produ<:t•on 

E(~I"% fr~·i 

sne·, 1 

shell 

!) . 893 C.895 

0.9.32 

-0.814 -0.806 

0. .'\07 c ?·~s 

<) 8:~1) !) .g1 I' 

(g; 

0.99'5 

.).9613 

0.974 

0 .:123 

C, 924 

0' 9.'36 

'977 

0.9139 

0 922. 

; 0 982 

: 

Shell 

w:' :g) 

0.976 

l' .966 

,) '-17:3 

ECI % 

~or 

cc .. coon 

0 '92·7 

-0.~78 

0 .S65 

0 966 

A.: 1 ..::\!"8 S"~9f'!'1flcant at !% 1e,:el ~.p<0,01), df = 1$ 

ECD % :Quantity of in-: 

"or :gested food re-: 

cocoon : q1..1i red/g shell 

:production 

-·0. 948 

0. 9:31 -0.993 

() 945 -(1' :3.'\7 

ECI t 

for 

shell 

0.993 
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further rise of water level beyond 76.62%. But for the quantity 

of food digested (Paul et al .. 19~~2), ECI% for cocoon (Fig. 12) 

and ECD% for cocoon (Fig. 14) there were also an increase of 

values corresponding to the higher levels of leaf moisture; 

howev·er, the ECI% and ECD% for shell (Figs. 13 and 15) imcreased 

with the rise of water upto 70%, thereafter the values decreased 
2 

at the control water level (Table 4). The r values relating 

to aIl these parameters wer·e also high (Table 6)' and the 

relationship was curvilinear. The quantity of ingested food 

1·equ ired for the production of one gram of shell with regard to 

different levels of dietary water, the relationship was negative 

and significant showing high r values (Table 5), but the 

regression was curvilinear <Fig. 16). 

In order to test the effectiveness of regression equations of 

a l l the parameters on leaf water, the predicted values derived 

from regression equation were compared with the observed values 

(Table 4). The marginal higher or lower d&viations of pedicted 

values from the observed values emphasized the better goodness of 
2 

fit of regression equation, as because the r values were also 

significantly high. 

Analysis of regression figures revealed a differential rate of 

increase or decrease of the different parameters corresponding 

to the rise of leaf moisture from one level to the next higher 

level (Figs. 10- 16, Table 4). A common trend of decrease in the 
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Table 6. Regression co-efficients of leaf moisture on 
different index parameters 

======================================================================== 
Parameters Regression equations(y) Co-efficient I 

I 

:of determination : 
(r~J 

A. Linear Regression equations 

* Quantity 
oonsuned(g) 0. 1113+0.0208x 

Cocoon wt (g) -o. 2810+0. 0081x 

She 11 wt(g) -o. 1128+0.0031x 
I I 
I I 

:a. Curv i l i near Regression Equations 

*Quantity 
digested( g) 

ECI% for 
cocoon 

ECO% for 
cocoon 

ECI% for 
shell 

ECl:J% for 
shell 

Quantity of 
ingested food 
required for/g 

she 11 product ion 

'l. -2.9827+0.0930x-0.0006x 

A. -157.4628+4.7310x-0.0321x 

-224.9577+7.1283x-0.0470x~ 

:z. -80.1730+2.4282x-0.0169x 

-128.4366+4.0792x-0.0281x~ 

2. 262.3448-6.9120x+0.0480x 

0.986 

0.934 

0.858 

0.994 

0.990 

0.985 

0.967 

0.943 

0.987 
I 
1- -------------------------------------

All r2 values are significant at 1% level (P<0.01)
1 

df=18 
*Paul et al. (1992) - ....... 
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rate with the rise of water levels could be noticed for quantity 

digested, cocoon and shell weights and ECI% and ECD% for cocoon. 

Almost a similar trend was recorded for ECI% and ECD% for shell 

upto 70% followed by a sharp decline at the control water level. 

Final l y, there was a decreased 1n the requirement of consumed 

food for the production of unit weight of shell upto 70% followed 

by an increase at the control moisture level. 

4.J. CONSCNPTION AND UTILIZATION OF LEAF NITROGEN FOR THE 

NITROGEN OF SHELL 

4. 3. 1. Ingestion, digestion and approximate digestibility of 

nitrogen 

The percentage of nitrogen calculated for 

and after drying fo"f' each category of 

the control leaves 
witn clel's~t-.ecl wAl',...,. 

leaves/ was almost 

constant. It was about 3.724% on a dry weight b~sis. 

Larvae ingested and digested higher amount of food with the 

rise of leaf moisture(Chap. 4.1, Table 1). Accordingly, the 

quantities of nitrogen ingested and digested were also high and 

showed significant differences(P<0.05) among the treatments and 

each of the treatments with the control values(Table 7). However, 

the approximate digestibility of nitrogen increased progressively 

upto 70%, but decreased at the control water level. The 

differences were alI significant 



Table 7.0bserved and predicted (in parentheses) mean value of different nitrogen 
utilization indices for shell production at different leveh5 of leaf 
moisture. C.D. was calculated for the observed values. 

Parameters 
60;t0.5 

Hoistur'e 1n the leaves (%) 

65:!;.0.5 70:!;0.5 : 76.62;t0.5 : 
: (Control l : 

C.D.at 5% 
level of 
s ignif ,_ 

cant 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Nitrogen consumed ( g ) : 0.050 0.055 0.058 0.063 0.00094 

I (0.050! !0.054) {0.058) !0.063) ' 

Nitrogen digested(g); 0.024 0.029 0.034 0.035 0.00048 
(0.024) (0.029) (0.033) (0 .036 ·' 

APproximate diges- 47.722 52.264 58.608 55.864 0.64886 
tivility (%) (46.9481 (53.715) (56.9821 (55.923) I 

ECI% for nitrogen 24.040 30.218 35.017 33.338 0.92474 
of shell (23.600) (3 i. 264) I (34. 757) (33.451) 

ECOO.t6 for nitrogen 49.304 57.984 59.751 59.736 i .66089 
of shell (49. 296) I (57.6201 ( 61.420) (59 .489) 

I 
I 

------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------
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The percentage of nitrogen in the faeces with relation to 

dietary water was in the order of 60 > 85 > control > 70% The 

Jiffer~nces were also significant. The total amount of nitrogen 

per shell incr·eased significantly h'il:h increasing dietary water. 

This was due to the production of corerespondingly heavier 

shells (Table 8). 

The nature of increase of nHrogPn ingestion, digestion and 

approximatP digest ibi l i t.y is presented by regression 

• characterLstics (Figs. 17-19). A linearity was observed for 

nitrogen ingestion, indicating a proportional higher intake with 

thP rjse of every 5% leaf moisture. The obser~ed values were In 

close proximity to Uw r·egressional line. 
2 

The coefficient of 

determination(r) value was very high and significant(Table 9). 

Where as. for the quantity of nitrogen digested and approximate 
. 

digestil,i J ity the nature of nitrogen uti! ization was curv~l inear. 

The quantity of digr·stion showed an almost proportional rise upto 

70%, thereafter the rise has s~owed down at the control level. A 

non-propnrl:ioBal rise in appr·oximate digestibility was noticed 
2 

upto 70% and then declined. The r values for both the parameters 

i' f~ r e ll i g h and s i g n i f i can t . 

4.3.2. Efficiency of conversion of leaf nitrogen into nitrogen 

of she l 1 

The ahsolut~ quantity of nitrogen ln each shell increased with 



Table 8. Nitrogen 1n the faeces and in the shell at different levels of leaf 
moisture. 

Parameters 
60j:0.5 

Moisture in the leaves (%) C.D.at 5% 
level of 

65:t,O. 5 7030.5 ; 76.62~0.5 ; signifi-
i (Control) : cant 

------------------------·-----------------------·-----------------------------------; 
~~itrogen in faeces 2.874 2.764 2.467 2.579 0.02579 

(%) 

Nitrogen in shell 0.012 0.017 0.020 0.021 0.00037 
(g) 
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the rise of dietary moisture. But the value of ECI% and ECD% for 

nitrogen inc~~ed upto 70%, then at the control dietary moisture 

the ECI declined significantly(Table 7). The differences in 

values among the treatments and each of the treatments with the 

control were significant toxcept for the ECD%, for nitrogen with 

respect to 70% and control ]P\ie] of leaf moisture. The re~;ression 

cbaracterP.stics(Figs. 20 and 21) revealed an increase in 

• cnrv&.l inPar pattern and was not proportional to the rise of 

moisttH'P from f;O% io the control Jevt~l. The rise from 60 to 65% 

vvas much higher than that from 65 to 70% mo1sture. However, the 
2 

r values were high and significant(Table 9). 

Irrespective bf treatments and control the percentage of 

nitrogen In the shell was the same, which was 17.90% . 

4.3.3. Interrelationship between leaf moisture and each of the 

parameters and between pairs of parameters in respect of 

nitrogen consumption and utilization 

A significant positive correlation <P < 0.01) was observed 

between leaf moisture and each of the paramters and between the 

pairs of paramet{:rs(Ta.ble 10). The highl) significant values of 

correlatjon coefficjent emphasjzed a strong influence of each 

parameter on the others. The leaf moisture also had strong 

impald. on the pararmeters, high values were observed at higher 

water levels, and low valeus at lower dietary water. 
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Table 9. Regression co-effic1ent of leaf moisture on different parameters 

Paran1eters 

Nitrogen ingested \g.' 

Nitrogen digested (gl 

Approximate digest ibi lit:;; 
(%) of nitrogen 

ECI(%) for nitrogen of shell 

ECD(%) for nitrogen of shell 

Regression equations (YJ 

(A) Linear Regt'ess ion Equation 

0. 0042 + 0. CJ()CT!x 

Co-efficient, 
: of determma: 
; t ion ( r 4

) 

0.992 

( B )Curv i lmear Regress ion Equations; 

-0. 19047 -'- 0. 0058x - " 0.000037x 

-307.2556+10. i034x-0.0700x~ 

-383.8776+11.6453x-0.0809x 2 

-403.5481+12.9774x-0.0905xl. 

0.987 

0.959 

0.980 

0.979 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*All values are sign1ficant at P<O.O,. df = 18 



Table 10. Relationship between leaf moisture and each of the 
parameters and between the pa1rs of parameters 1n respect 
of nit;nogen consurnption and ut1llZation. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

:Nitrogen ingested\ g): 

:Nitrogen digestedlg): 

: Approx mate digest. 1-: 
:bility(%) of nitro
;gen 

:ECI(%) for nitrogen 
of shell 

:ECO(%) for nitrogen 
of she 1 i 

Leaf 
rncisture 

('?{,) 

+0.992 

-'-0.954 

+0.799 

+0.802 

+0.779 

N i tt~ogen N i t.rogen Approximate: 
ingested ; digested : dlgestibi-: 

lg) lgJ : lity(%) 

+0.954 

+0.791 +0.937 

+0.790 +0.925 +0.981 

+0.777 +0.881 +0.916 

All are s1gnificant at p, 0.01 level. d.f.18. 

ECI 
(%) 

+0.958 
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4.3.4. Examination of effectiveness of the regression models 

The validity of regression models for the parameTers on leaf 

moisture was examined by comparing the observed and predicted 

values (Table 7). The marginal deviation between the two values 

couple•l with high r values confirmed the better goodness of fit 

of the regression equations. Even the same expeCted and predicted 

value was recorded for some parameters at some particular 

moisture levels. The highest difference of 1.669 was observed for 

ECD for nitrogen at 70% mositure. 

4.4. LARVAL BODY WATER AND FAECAL WATER WITH REFERENCE TO LEAF 

HOI STURE 

4. 4. 1. Leaf moisture and larval body water 

With the progress of age of the 5th instar larvae and 

irrespective of treatment and control level& of leaf moisture, 

larval body water decreased very gradually but the decreJT"'l~-n.t: 

was r~la t i vel y pronounced tO\>\ards the late days (Fig. 22). 

Further. irrespective of leaf moisture, the larval body water on 

l.he final day i.e., the day of spinning was of little difference. 

The percent body water of this clay ~'Vas 78.31, 78.48, 78.67 and 

80.21 for 60, 65, 70 and 76.62% dietary water respectively(Table 

1 1 ) ' though t htc' initial larval body water prior to the 
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Table 11. Percentage of moisture in larval body on different 
days at different levels of leaf moisture 

======================================================================= 
Age of larvae 

in day 
Moisture (%) in the leaves l C.D. at 5% : 

:----------------------------------------: level of : 
OO:t0.5 65;t0.5 70±0.5 control :significance: 

;-----------------------------------------------------------------------: 
1st 88.11 88.39 88.79 89.20 0.06 

2nd 87.26 87.69 87.91 88.72 0.05 

3rd 86.27 86.82 86.97 87.53 0.06 

4th 85.09 85.37 86.58 85.81 0.05 

5th 83.76 83.88 83.36 82.84 0.05 

6th 82.81 82.36 82.01 80.21 0.05 

7th 80.88 78.48 78.67 

8th 78.31 

Mean body water 
spanning the 

:entire 5th stage 84.06 84.71 84.90 85.72 
I larval duration I 

========================================================================= 
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commencement of feeding was 90.15% at the beginiing of 5th 

instar. 

Considering the enl: irt:-~ span of 5th stag·e larval life the 

. 
average percentage of body water increseu with the incre~A.&\'1\~ 

moisture of lea·ves. The average values were 8·±.06, 84.71, 8-4.90 

and 85. 72~~ on leaves with GO, 65, 70 and 76.62% moisture 

respectively. 

4.4.2. Leaf moisture and faecal water 

With the advancement of age of the larvae the faecal water 

content gradually increased and this increase was irrespective of 

diet h'a t e r , but the propensity CJf increased faecal water was 

somewhat more towards Uw later days of larval life except for 

those maintained ,.m GO% leaf moisture(Fig.23, Table 12). However, 

the a\erage percentage of faecal moisture, covering al 1 the dayE 

of larval life, v'ias remarluibly higher with the rise of diet water 

The \alues are 5~3.88, 58.98, 64.69 and 72.59% respectively or 

diets with 60, G5, 70 and 76.62% water. 

Relationship of leaf moisture with larval boidy water an< 

faecal water 

The leaf moisture shohed a significant impact on the larva 

body moisture as a high positive correlation(P < 0.01, r = 0.965 
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Table 12. Percentage of moisture in faeces on different 
days at different levels of leaf moisture 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Age of larvae 

in day 
Moisture (%) in the leaves : C.O. at 5% : 

:----------------------------------------: level of 
6Q±0.5 65;!:0. 5 70;!:,.0.5 control :significance 

:---------------------------------------------------------·--------------
1st 49.73 54.25 59.56 65.61 0.45 

2nd 50.06 55.52 61.30 68.26 0.48 

3rd 50.78 56.71 62.47 70.54 0.54 

4th 52.61 57.54 63.66 74.37 0.67 

5th 54.77 60.41 65.78 77.43 0.77 

6th 56.73 62.88 68.43 79.33 0.86 

7th 58.07 65.52 71.67 

8th 58.33 

I ,-----------------------------------------------------------------------
: Mean of entire : 
:5th stage larval : 53.88 58.98 64.69 72.59 

duration 
;======================================================================= 
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was obtained between the two. 

The leaf moisture also had a good influence on the faecal 

water, since there was high positive correlation( P < 0.01, r 

= 0.998) between the two. 

Further, the correlation between the average valeus of larval 

body ~ater and faecal 

treatments and control, 

0.01, r = 0.96:1). 

water obtained from the different 

was also positively significant (P < 

4.4.4. Relationship of larval age with body water and faecal wat 

The correlation between the larval age and body water and that 

of 1 arva I 

from r 

age and feacal water were highly significant as evident 

values. Irrespective of leaf moisture the r values 

be h-.'een I arva l agt• and body water and bet ween age <:' --·\(j faecal 

water were -0.970 and 0.979 respectively. Thus, the relation of 

age with the body water was negative and with the faecal water 

was posJtive. 

4.5. REARING RESULTS 

4.5.1. Larval duration 

The larval duration was prolonged In case of 60 and followed 
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by 65, 70 and control being the shortest (Table 13, Fig. 24a) 

The siginificant difference CP< 0.05) was observed for larva: 

duration among the treatments and each of the treatments with thE 

control. In terms of percent there was extension of larval 

duration over that of control by 38.53, 29.36 and 11.01 

respectively in 60. 65 and 70% leaf moisture(Table 14). 

4.5.2. Weight of 10 mature larvae 

At the end of feeding period the larvae attained maximum 

weight and showed significant dJfference(P < 0.05) among all 

cases. The maximum lan·al height was recorded in case of control 

followed by 70, 65 and 60% djterary water (Fig. 24b). The 

loss over the control value were 2.33, 31.39 and 45.87% at 70, 

65 and 60% water respectively. 

4.5.3. Effective rate of rearing by number(ERR No.) 

The high values of ERR No were recorded for 65 and 70% water 

le\·els, though their differences were not significant( P>0.05). A 

very poor value was obtained at 60% and an intermediate value at 

the control moisture(Fig.24c). Compared with the control value, 

the values of each of the treatment differed significantly(P < 

0.05). Thus, at 60% water ERR No decreased by 36.04% from the 

control value and increased above the control values by 

and 27.33% respectively at 65 and 70% moisture. 

26. 13 
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Leaf : Larval :Wt of 10 ERR 
: No. 

ERR 
; \'It. 

:Single:S1ngle:Cocoon:Absolute 
: cocoon : she l l : she l 1 : s i 1 k 

Wt wt :ratio :content 

+38.53 -45.37 ;-36.04:-59.82:-40.29:-47.01:-11.86: -66.21 

+2:~. 36 -31.39 :~26. 13:+3.45 :-19.68:-22.39:-3.15 -1.79 

70% -2.3=~ :+27.33:+25.94:-6<84 :-2.28 :+3.?9 +23.19 

======================================================================= 
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4.5.4. Effective rate of rearing by weight (ERR Wt.) 

Significantly the highest ERR wt. was recorded at 70 and the 

lowest at 60% (Fig.24d). But the difference between 65 and 

control was non-significant (P > 0.05). Further, the percentage 

gain at 70 and 65% over the control values were 25.94 and 3.45 

resepctively. 

4.5.5. Single cocoon weight 

The single cocoon weight showed sigificant difference among 

the treatments and each of the treatments with the control( P < 

0.05). The weight of single cocoon was highest at control 

followed by at 70, 65 and 60% (Fig.24e). The percentage loss over 

the control value were 6.84, 

65 and 60% leaf moisture. 

4.5.6. Single shell weight 

19.68 and 40.29 respectively at 70, 

Significant gradual increase in she! I weight was observed from 

60 to 70%. Although the value was the highest in case of the 

control(Fig. 24f), the difference with the value at 70% was very 

little and non-significant(P > 0.05). The percentage loss from 

the control value were 2.28, 22.39 and 47.01 respectively at 70, 

G5 and 60% dietary moisture. 
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4. 5. 7. Cocoon she I l ratio 

The difference in respct of cocoon shell ratio was 

significant among treatments and each of the treatments with the 

control(P < 0.05). Further the value was highest at 70% followed 

by control, 65 and then at 60% (Fig. 24g). The percentage gain 

over the control value was 3.79 at 70% but the losses were 3.15 

and 11.86% respectively at 65 and GO% water. 

4.5.8. Absolute silk content 

Significant CP < 0.05) difference was observed among the 

treatments and each of the treatments with the control except 

between 65 and cor1trol where the difference was non-siginficant 

(P > 0.05). The highest value was observed at 70% followed by 

control, 65 and 60%(Fig. 

control value was 23.19. 

4. Fi. COCOON HELTING 

24h). The percentage gain at 70 over 

The mean number of cocoons obtiained from every 300 larvae 

(Chapter 3.9) was lowest at 60% and highest at 70% dietary water. 

Out of the total cocoons the percentage of cocoon melting was 

low and did not differ significantly among those raised on 60, 65 

and 70% I eaf moisture, the percen~ ranged from 8. 984 to 

9.928. But the melting percentage was the highest (16.680%) at 
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control level of dietar·y hater. The percentage was almost twice 

A highly significant difference that of rest of the treatments. 

was recorded between the population of control water level and 

that of all the three depleted water levels(Fig. 25). 

4.7. REPRODUCTIVf PERFORMANCE 

With the increase of leaf moisture there was gradual increase 

in both female and male pupal weight (Table 15, Fig. 26a,b). The 

differences in the weights among the treatments and each of the 

trF·atments with tht· control was significant (P < 0.05), the 

h i g he s t v a l u e \vas o b t a i ned for the con t r o 1 and the 1 owes t i n 6 0% 

wateT' content 

also showed 

J ea f (Fig. 

The total number of eggs laid by each female moth 

increasing trend with the rise of moisture in the 

26c) and the diffprnces among the treatments and 

each of the treatment with the control were significant. But the 

rate of increase in egg numbers with the increase of moisture was 

not uniform. It was 88 eggs more in 65% when compared with 60%, 

also I 14 eggs more in 70% when compared with 65% and only 54 eggs 

more in control when compared with 70%. The gradual Increase of 

l P a f m o i s t u r e r e s u I ted 
(Table 15, Fig. 26d). 

in corresponding increase in egg vigour 

The differences among the treatments and 

Pach of tht' treatments \vith the control were significant (P < 

0.05). However, no significant difference was observed in respect 

uf hatching percentage among all cases though higher value was 
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Table 15. Pupal growth, fecundity, fertility and egg vigour 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
:Treatment :wt of Fe-: Wt of :Total eggs/ ;Egg vigour:Hatching 

:male pupalMale pupalfemale moth I (Wt/100 (%) I 

(g) (g) (No) :eggs )(rrg) I 
I 

:----------------------------------------------------------------: 
60% 0.649 0.544 218. 133 42.128 94.248 

65% 0.752 0.667 298.400 44.120 93.500 

70% 0.873 0.774 412.333 45.918 91. 101 

Control 1.023 0.879 466.400 47.322 91.762 
: -----------------------------------------------------·-----; 
:c.o. at 5% 0.026 0.022 21. 116 0.151 N.S. 
·-----------------------------------------------------------------' ~-----------------------------------------------------------·-----1 
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opserved at 60% (Fig. 26e). The percentage of mating success 

(Table 16) was significanltly lowest (Fig.26f) in the control 

hut without any difference among the treatments. The percentage 

of oviposition success was the lowest in control (Fig. 26g) and 

differeed siginificanly with each of the treatments. But the 

values among the treatnmf'nts though differed slightly, the 

differences were non-significant. 

The ph:ysiological efficiency of egg producrtion per unit 

\vf~ igbt of pupal mass was cal culo..ted The number of e,ggs were 

336.1, 396.8, 472.3 and 455.9 produced per gram of pupal mass on 

60, 65, 70 and 76.62% dietary water respectively (Fig. 26h). The 

highest efficiecny was obtained at 70% water and the lowest on 

the driest leaves. 

4.3. REELING CHARACTER OF COCOON AND SILK FILAMENT CHARACTER 

The reeling character of cocoon was considered on the basis 

elf mean no. of breaks/cocoon during reeling process. The breaks 

occurred. for all the treatments. but in case of control cocoons 

the no. of breaks wa~ remarkably high <Fig. 27a). The differences 

among the three depleted water levels was not significant, but 

the differences with each of these three categories and the 

control value were highly significant (Table 17). 
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Table 16. Mating and oviposition success 
(figures in the parenthesis represent 
transformed values) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Treatment 

Mating : Female moth for 
Success(%) : Oviposit ion 

success (%) 
:--------------------------------------------

60% 96.89 86.54 
(79.84) (68.47) 

65% 92.57 84.20 
( 74. 18) (66.57) 

70% 96.17 87.36 
(78. 72) (69.17) 

Control 72.30 56.94 
(58.25) (49.CX)) 

:---------------------------------: 
C.D. at 5% 12.88 8.99 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Fig.27. Reeling and filament characters of cocoons. aNo.of breaks/cocoon, b.l.ength < 

filament, c.Wt of filament, dDenier. 



Table 17. Reeling and filament characters of cocoons 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
: Leaf :Number ofllength ofl Weight of 
: moisture I breaks/ lfilament : filament 

(%) : cocoon (m) (g) 

60 250.400 0.037 

65 0.350 343.850 0.060 

70 0.800 411.700 0.082 

Control 2.700 371.450 0.077 

C.D. at 5% 0.784 19.886 0.004 

Denier 

1.331 

1.578 

1. 785 

1.867 

0.028 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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The ~ilament length and weight were considered for the net 

filamr::nt obtained after reeling. The two characters differe 

significantly among the treatments and each of the treatments 

with the control. Both the characters increased significantly 

upto 70% water but at the control amount of water these were 

lowered significantly (Fig. 27 h,c). Thus, these two characters 

could be arr·anged in the order of 70% > Contol > 65% > 60% (Table 

J 7). 

However, the denier value increased significantly, with the 

r-ise of leaf wateT from GO% to control level (fig. 

value was highest in case of cocoons of control set. 

27 d). The 
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5. DISCUSSION 

5. 1 . CONSL'~fPTION AND liTIL I ZA T l ON Of ~1LLBERRY LLAVES, 

LARVAL GROWTH AND DURAflON 

The 5th insta.r la.rvae ofB. mori wilbin a span of less than 

a '"'eek CO!iSUme about 87% of the total food !'Onsumption by all the 

larval instars (Natsumura and Takeucht. 1 ~i 5 U ) . T h i s h i g h r a t e o f 

food consumption is transla.ted inLJ l't-3.pid grnhlh due to greater 

efficiency uf c·on\·crs i <1n of consumed fuud tc larval bJomass. 

Though r·a t P uf r (} (, d (' 0 l1 s 1l m p t j () n increases with a r1se 1n 

tempera tu r t-· (I egay. J. ~j;:; 8) J 

avera l l influence on the nutr·tttonal performances ofl:l.,_ mor1 and 

consequentiy on the iarval growtl! Clnd duration. ~lthin the 

experimental range of dietary water levels, the performance of 

the 5th stag'P la:\·cv~ 1n rC'::;pec·t (If' ::;.!! lht:· parameters f'Xccpt 

apt.->roximatt:.· dq:;e::;t;bi l i ty has been higher at high-hater levels 

than wii.h low-water content. Approximate dtgestibilily. however. 

increased upto the 70% dietary water decreased 

s i g n i f i c an t l y a I t h e c o n t r o ! J f• '· , · 

The quant i ty or food consumed by the contro l l arvaf: 

increases to 20 .:J7 1 J 78 and 8 09~~ by compar ison vvl t t"l the i ar\ac 

reared on leaves 1\ltll 60. 135 and 70% hater respective!). ICI% and 

ECD% also decrea:::.e ;,iLh the decreasing diet 1vater. Thf.' 1nfluence 

of dtetary water on the con\ersJon cffJclency of food to larval 
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biomass has been emphasiztd in the ht:rbl\·orous 1n:.;ects by SooHoo 

and fraenl~e J (1D66) and feenyll975). ~1o s t () r the studies 

emphasize the performance uf the same insect :~pccies on d1fferenL 

food plants or clifft>reni insect sr.,eciE·s (lll tr1e same !'uod plant. 

r ~,rot1-·1n an(! fibre contents :H:ls 

a. l s o b e e n l'i n a i y s e cl . 1 h .-· p r e :; e n 1 f J lid t n g· s s L r o n g 1 ;. c o r r o b o r a t e t h c 

ubserv:c1.tions f Scrilwr (1~177> ;n Il\alopilora cecropia and Hart~n 

a.ncl Va.n·t Hof l!~H3~:.~: in ~ianduc·a .sex'~a.Iu the Sth stage larvae uf 

and a l l nf thP r•utrJtic,nal it;dlces as 1 t JS revealed from 

the paramcter·s and Lctlvccn the pairs cf J_.aramett"rs ~Table 2). 

In this study all factclrs ir:fluencing gru~~tb and nutrition of 

1L_ mort remain ccnsTant for bot.h tc'Xpcrimental and control 

should bP due to dJffer•·ntia.J d1etary '"ater. f~ ven, under hatr~r 

sLressfo.d condition additJonal proteilt cannot be utJiJzed because 

of e x (:· e s s 1 \ (' l!J 

nitrogenous excreta (Scriber. 1 :~177: 

band l J ng 

Schroeder. 

the resulta.nt 

for producing metaboi 1c \Yater cssent tally required for bu1 iding 

up r) f n e v; h y d r a t c d t i s s u e u r f o r r e s o r h i n g _,:;- r· e a t t · r· a rn <.J u n t of 

v.·ater from the hindgut undP.r ic)h dit:tary v.atcr. the 1arvae ar'e to 

'lar t 1 n and \au· t 

Hof. l ~.1 8 ~) : Timmiru et al, J9:3Ci: Siansky and Wheeler. 1~11:H!J. All 
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these impediments lPaci to reduced lar\·al growth when reared on 

low-water leaves leading to a lower final larval lveight. though 

the ambient ternperatur·f,' and i'f::·lative_j humJdity ~~·ere fasourab l e 

for E.ven the pr<.~inngation of lar\aJ 

feeding· 

,., eight . 

opttmurn 

duration could not <'ornpensat•·· for impaired f1nal larval 

Thus. t h e p J' e s ~~ n L u l• :.:; t • r v a t i () n s t r e n g t h en s t h e n e f~ d u f 

amount (I r leaf mn1·-oture ror optimum nutr1t1onal 

performances cf B._ m<•rJ iar\Hr-. A prolongation of larval ] j f (' 

\ an · t H o f and ~1 a r t i n in Manduca sexta. 

Theoret ici:ll iy the vurHciousiy fredn1g 5th stage larvae of 1h. 

m or i s h o u l d con sum e a in g h e r q u an t 1 t y n f f o o d d u r i n ~: an e x t e n d e cl 

l if e. :Vi o r eo v e r . a l on g l a r \ a J l 1 f e ;::; p a. n me an s a lu g h m a j n t en an c e 

cost. Both should fr:,!'CP a higher quantity of food to be consurnu:l. 

But a r e \' e r s e :::; ; t u a t t u n h :-:~ s h v e 1l P n r · n u n t 'c r t· d . Jn spite of 

prolonged ion of fept\ing pcr·ind. thf: quantity uf tuocl consumed by 

the lowered t .. y 

20.-17% re l at 1 ve to : t'c i iU'\ HI'' r•·i1Yhl r1n the r·f,n L ro l d1et. fh l s 

implies that walt-:·r lfntl(•ses ;l limiting factor for food consumptir1n 

and subsc4uent uLtli/at1on for lar\al biumass. A loh :final larval 

~;·ejg·ht t·\·cn :-1ft.eJ f>J'oiongat ion of J i fc· span may further be due to 

a h i g· h r a t e l) f J' e s p 1 J' a t o r y m ,_, t a b o t l. s m h ll i c h c: om p e n s a t e '" f o r "''a t e r 

defirienc:,· by supplementing mc.·tabol i( hatt:'r. 

D u r i n g· ,,, e t part of thP summer. although the prevailing 



factors ensure speed~ gro~th of silkhorm, 

mortality nf fifth-instar lan·a~::· and pupae. 
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yet there is a high 

Hence, the season IS 

considert:·d unfavourable for the si tkwurm. This is possibly due to 

high water content <.1f mulberr~/ leaves <76.62%) and a. loh 

t ran s p i r a. t o t' y l o s s r 1~ om t h t=· l a r \'a l b n • l y . On the other hand, a 

low water content 0f GO% also accounts for larval mortality to a 

considerable extent. Thu~;;, conLrul l;•vel and 60~~ leaf moisture 

appear to be thr· r:·aust· fur '!ethal \\etne:';s· and 'lethal dryness' 

respectively. But thE mortal it:, on dit't hith t:>5 and 70~!6 water 1s 

very low. ln c;rdtcl' tc• <lblain n Letter ~neld clur1ng the ~\·et summer 

the silkv>cil'mc::: shnuld be i'~·ar-t:d en a diPt h'Jth optimal range of 

water so th2t the1r nutrition::tl Bn.l gr·J~dh perforances are lihely 

to be better and the morts l 'lj to be the l mvt-'S1. About 70% water 

Jtl the mulberry leav~'S setcrn,'-' \:._; lw tt1e optimum level. 

5.2. EFFICTE~ClfS OF c:ONVERSTO~ or CO~SUMED lEAVES INTO COCOON AND 

SHELL 

The silk glands of B. mori develop ver,y rapidly during the 

fifth larval 1 i fe. particularly during the late part of th1s 

instar. fhe glands become about 70 times bigger at the end of 

this instar than at the beginning CHorie and watanabe. 1983 al. 

This happens due to greater amoUilt of food resources allocation 

and their rap1d rate of incorponttic1n i:c1 the silk gland bioma::=;s 

<Inagaki and Yamashita, lt183). Fur this purpose there occurs lH 
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the fifth stage larvae a metabolic shifttnw from l tpogenesis at 

the early phasE' for repr·oducti'd: al J;)cat !On to glycogenesis at 

t hf· for ~,Jlk proi.t·in allocation \ lnagak i and 

Yamashita, Tht" fifth l arvaj stagP demands for hjgh 

quantity of food ingestion and digestion. and ECT% and ECD% for 

cocoon and 

significant 

efficiPncics 

signifjca.nt 

she I J . Bu I t he d i i' t a r· y w a ! e r p J a y s a r o J e o f 

l l m i t i ng f <l' tor for nutritional and converston 

in a fol ivore l iht: lL._ mori. This is wh} a highly 

po::c:it1vc: correlation has been four1d betw(·en leaf 

water and each of thf:· consumption and ccn1version efficiency 

indices. The conversion efficiencies of ingesLt~d and digested 

food into lanai biomass dP<'rease hitb !.he f'al l of dietary water 

also in other lepidopteran:; <House, Fe~~ n y , 1 f37 S ; S c r i b c~ r . 

Hart in and \'<Hl' t Ht)f. 1 !-HW l. In Uw present stuciy the leaf 

water has significantly JnflueJJCt:'d thf' ECT% and ECD% for' shell in 

s p i t e of t h c· am o u n t n f n i t r o g en 1 • e r cent age i n t he m u l be r r· y l e cl\ E· s 

even after dej_~)clicn i.u diff(crent levels nf wa.ter remaining· the 

same Cabout 3.87?{). Tills cnr·ruhnratr,s that tht: growth r'ates and 

con\·ersion efficiencies C>f lepidopteran fn]J\'ores arf· stong'l)" 

correlated hith the nutrlti\)ltai qual1ty !)f foliage. lL::>Ua j l y 

expressed in terms of 1,ater and nJlrogen contents !Scriber and 

Feeny. 1~37~~). In B._ !l1CH'i about 70% ,,f shell }Jrotein is obtained 

directly from thn mu i berr~. l ea.vec.:; and 30% from the proteins of 

tissues and body flu1d Cfuhuda, 1960). Again, approximately 46 

anct 70% of lng~-~sted and d1gested Jpaf n;trog·en are CO!l'v'f?rted 
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respectively to shell G3% 

repsectively In female worms. In tht.· present study. iow - water 

diet impa1rs thP efficieney of Pll.rogen utJlJzai:lon ca.us i ng 

reduced shell weight. .\ddi1.Jonal c,;upport i.(l t:hJs Inference is 

that the percenta.g,,. of 'Tti t r'ugt·n ; n ilw 1 aec·es has been VPry high 

with dQcrPasing dietary waterl Chaps. ·1 hus. lmv - water 

leaves impos'"' a. l imi ta.t ion f •J r ni troge:n uti J i zat ion and 

conversion. Concomittently, the number of eggs and egg vigour of 

the resultant female moths h8Vr" also been reduced(Chaps.4.7). 

The highest values of ECT% and f(D% for she 1 J have been 

recorded at 70% leaf watet· i~hich appears lo he the optimum level 

during wet part of summer(July-August:l in the mo1st tropical 

areas 1ke the plains of 1\'r'"st Bt'l,g_'al. At h;gh naturally occurring· 

leaf moistur·c (control hlilC>tlnt nf 7r).t>2/~ ) during this per1od 

t. hough t he qua n t i t :· o f i n g e s t i o n and 1 .. · o c: u u n >H" 1 g h t a r e h i g h . b u t 

th:· SR% (shell ,-;t/cocoon ~\t \lOU! 1s l-.~h. This clarifif·s that at 

v•a t er level hJghr'r· than 70% the food is ut1li:zed for btL lding· 

the pupa 1 body t ban con t r i L>u t i ng 1. u the :>bel i . Hene~. the cocoon 

weight becomes high. :\i sr) for tht•· samP. reason the ECI% for st1ell 

1 s t h '"' h i g he s t a t 7 U% v. h 1 l e JJ. J?~ f o r co c •::> on ! s t b t· h i g he s t a. t 

7G.G2% ,,;atf'l' iP\el. 

from thf:~ commercial stand point too, 70 % a~pears to be the 

optimum leaf moisture during the period in concent. Because at 

this level least amount of dry matter 1s required for the 
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produet ion n.f per gram of sht' 1 I. Fol towing Marltn and Van't Hof 

(1988) possil.1i ly this hatt::r level sattsfies non-feeding 

respiratory rate hi Lhout ev'ess m;unt~·nance cosl, and is also 

optimum for' rcprnduc·ti\ ;1nd sbel I resourcus allucat ton and 

storage. for s e r i c u I t u r e d u r i ng t he ~v e I. 

par t C) f sum me r s u C' h a s ln g h 1 a r v a 1 a n d pup a_ i m o r· t a l i t y , l11gh ECl 

and ECD% for ccwoon hut i'f-·l<:lt tvely !ovv ECI% anei ECD% for shell. 

art:· considerabiy c'ompr--nsatc•.i ::tt 70% leaf moistuJ'e. 

5.3. CONSUMPTION AND LTiliZATTON OF LEAf ~lTHOGE\ FOH THE 

NITROGEN OF SHELL 

From the commereial \- J P\~' po 1 n t tlJt~ success of the 5th 

ins tar larvaP of ''> 1 lkworm depends on l:he quantity of nitrogen 

consumption and 1 t :'> e f f i <: 1 e n t c o n v c r s i o n t o t i1 e n i t r o g e n o f 

she J l . T h '=" s 1 i l, ~' <) r· m .s . p a r t 1 c u ! 21Y l s t he 5 t h s t age l a. r v a e , have: t he 

1nherent aL1i l ity for ver~ efficient utilization of ingested 

n i t r o g en f or· s i I k prot e i n s y n t he s 1 s . Thuug-h the nitrogen 

budgr· t of 

f-ft::-nt•ra.l quantifical i'Hl has been made foe bJvoli 1ne racesCHorH' 

l98G). ()\ e r G 0% o f i n g e s t e d n i t r () g en i s d i g e s t HI 

and about Bs;r,; of digested n1trognn is utilized fr1r s1lk- prott'ln 

:-->yn t hr,s l s ( Hor i e et fl-_l j !~17 g ) Further about 70% o!' 3] l h 

prot t~ in j s prnduced di l'1-'!C t i y from thf• n i t:rogen of muJ berry J 
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leaves, and :30% from Jar-val body fluid and products of tissue 

l y s i s ( Fu k ucla . 1 9 C 0 ·' . 

In the pr'esent imest igat ion the 4uanLily of nitrogen 

ingested by a larvae <lf Nista.ri ha::; been deter·mined by the 

quantity of mulberry leaves consumed. Since the leaf consumption 

i ncr eases I i rw a r l ~ w i ' h t he I~ i sf' C• f J e a f m o i s t u r e ( P au l 

1892) the quan1ity of nitrogen ingestion has also been responded 

acc·ordingly CFig. 17, lable 7). Therefore, the impact of foliar 

water is on trw cffic·Jency '>f niir·ogen utilization for s J 1 k 

protein synthesis. 

Compared to the :livoltinc races. both ingt;stion and dig·est1un 

of leaf nitrogen by the \"istari a.re low v.hich is evident from tht' 

control values. The utiJ izat;on efficiencies uf nitrogen such as 

approximatP d1gest 1hi! i l:y. values for she l 1 

nitrogen 1n N;s:.a.rJ ar·e aJ.so qujtt 1m\ in ~·omparis·:Jn to t twse 

Rorie Watanab~.JU86J. yy, c· J ell., v a l u e s o f \ i s t a r 1 just If i e s the 

jnherent low siJk-;.·JeldnJg aL~dJity of this race. SH% of Nistari 

is a.bout li-12%. of Indian bivoit:ines is about 18-20% while that 

of recently e\·oJ\·f~,J cornrnto,rc-ial breeds of ,Japan is 24--2:!%. 

~faintenanct-:· of the same Jwr·cent of ni i.rug·en jr1 the shell lil 

all the treatments and control re~wits 1s an jnclication that thf, 

s i l k worm s d o no t 8 a c r' 1. f j c e t J H~ qua l i t y o f s i l L f i b r e i n r e spec t 
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of nitrogen content under cons1~'lints, 

the quant1tative lc\·(:]. 

rather the sacrifice 1s a.: 

In the r;resf•nt f•nding the differential nitrogen utilization 

efficiencit::=. ·~f :\islar1 might. ha\·<?. been affected princi!Jal iy by 

dietary water. hccause the leaf moisture is the only variable. 

other cc)nc!itions are •onstant. Tltt: approximate digest ibi i i ty and 

ECI?;.; and FCD?la values for tbe ni trngen of shell have increased at 

a pronounced rate ,.,.jjh Lht· risc· of ~<~·at.er from GO to G5%, then at 

a relRtivr:ly len' rate· upL) a r1se uf 70% vvatcr. Above 70% the 

approx'mate and ECI ~~ lla\t' been decreased 

significantly but basing almost no effect on the ECD:Yo. That the 

e f f i c i en c y o f con\ t' !' .s i on o C J '" & f Ill t r r; g' en i n t: o she l 1 n i t: r o g en i s 

the bt-:·st: ai 70% \<atPr further eviclt:·nl from the least 

e l imina t ion t_, f nitrogen III the H ax j mum has lag t-: of 

nitrogt:n through tr,r: facce:::, 1s found on the driest food. lhe 

values at both 6:)/~ and <·ontrol h:JtPr level:; here higher than Lhe 

value obta1n~d at 70%. lhus, it is Jmrwrativt· that 70% or around 

70% leaf hater is tic uptimulfl ]t'\ci Cor li1P 1\istari 

part nf the summer for highest efficiency for conveJ~sion of leaf 

nit.r,)gen into ;.;I!i, 1•rotein. 



The reasons fur lov; nitrogen uli l ization efficiency on low-

water leaves in the present investigation may be the same as 

ascribed by different authors for almost similar observation lil 

some other lepidopteran larvae 1n relation to over a J l 

nutritional f:' r f i (' l p n (' i c s ' lhe var·ious e~planations given are 

low nitrogen uti! i7ation may be an escape from increased 

metaboi ic· load imposed on the larvae for nitrogen excretion and 

cuncom i LOtllt osmotic imbalance (Scriber. 1877: Schroeder, i 98G), 

increased metabol j(· cust for producing meta.bol ic water required 

for· the synthesis of JH2h hydrated tissue or for resorption of 

water from the faeces for water conservC:lt ion (Scriber, 1977, 

Scriber and Siansky. 18 81 ; ~artin and Van't Hof, 1988: 

Timmins e t. Ql.. , L ~=.1s s : Slansky and \·lheeier. 198!~). 

Van' t Hof ( 1 !:.iSH ) recurdecl a 18% increase of 

Hartin and 

non-feeding 

respirat:o!~y rates for increasf:•d metabolic cost. The authors are 

of the opinion that the reduced efficiency for the conversion of 

digested nitrog·en tc. Jar-val biomass in Handuca sexta on 

water diet is noi. due to hi~h food proc-essing cost but due to the 

limitation of water a\atlaGle for the synthesis of new hydrated 

tissue. the results obtained from the present 

investigation lS ins1..1fficient for arrlving at a conclusive 

explanation for the low ni7rogen utilization efficiency from leaf 

tu shell by tht:· Jarvaf~ mainl.a1ned on icaves y.;ith mo1stur·e 

than 7m~. 

Jov.er 
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Equa 1 l y it ~i 1 l be premature to arr1ve at a cause for the 

reduced efficiency of con\ersion at dietar> water above 70%. 

However. 

compared 

the ol)st·rvation of fimmins et al (1988) may be 

to that of thP present observation. The authors 

attributed to 

inc,reased metabolic cost:=; required for resorption of salts. The 

present result differs from that of Slansl,;y and \v}H>.eler (1989) On 

noci.uid u~ tcrp 11 111 t'. The authn1·s observed a loh nitrog·en 

cons urn p t i on a. n d tc' J i rn i n a t 1 on t h r (lug h fa r: c e s h he n i h e l a r v a e f e cl (l n 

diet diluted wi tll wsler. i lw ! •J"" consumption was ,_·umpensa t eel by 

increased nitrogt-·n utJi izaa.l.ion tcfftc ency. 

whichever may he Uw l~ea.son the 70% moisture in the mulberry 

l e a v e s a p pea r s t o b c t t1 t • ':>! 11 i rn u m l e \- E· j f o r i he be s t ut1lizat1on 

effjciency of leaf nitrogen into silk nitrogen b~ the :'~1stari 

r a c e d 1.1 r i n g t tJ e c o n c e r n e d ,::; e a :; \.'~ n . 

5.4. LARVAL BODY ~AlfH .\\D fALCAL WAfER WITH REFEHE\CE TO LEAt 

MOIS"IURE 

S1nc-e UJe amL1ient temperatu.rt: and r.h. during the rearing 

ha\·e l)f:·t=·n the same for all cases. the variations observed for 

moisture .s 1 t u a t 1 \J n :; n respect of lar-vai llud~· and faeces are 

s j illf' l ;:,· t htc• impact uf w<tLr·r )F\P]S Of mulberry leaves. 

Ir·respectJ\'P or :;tressc,J, t;drl'ftf,lrla!Jl<:· Dll\1 sur1•1us vva.tcr ie\·e]s of 

d i t-c t l a. r v a e of \ i :s La J' J r :t' · (' h a v, exlnhi ted an inherent 
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ahi l i ty for UH.' mai ntenancf' of f i na.l a.rnounT. uf body hater at the 

onset of svJnnJJJg ur JiUphl prngramrne. Beginning hilh an average 

p f'. r c en lag e (' f h a i 1:' ,, i n he ,,rr:-.:-,r.lliJnJng larvae of all categories 

h11 s be e n r e d u c· e d t 1) a n :·.1 l m o s t t. h e :,; am e t il e d i J f ere n c e 

between tht: lar\a<· SUJ,rJorted un driest and v;et.Lest leaves is only 

1.;)0%. fhus. thr· \i.slarJ 1·ar-e possesses the inherent property of 

dehydration during the .~th ianal llfe similarly as 1n the case 

of bivoltine nH·es <ilirat:;uha, I9J7: ~dea and Suzulu, 1967). Even 

t h c' d i r f e r t: t w f• 

lar\i3.l l ifc :ln clcJest a;,d he! Lest leaves i:" also very J itt l e. 

being only l.t:G%. further. artalysJng lhP daily body water 

components Jt !Ja·c; been revealed that during t 11f:' 

the Lody haLer diff'\'J''> llarallPly w1tt1 the intah:e 

amount. But this <:;iiuaLJ·Jn tend::; 10 t>f- r·r,\.-ersed tohards tbe Late 

<1.g e s m a i n l ) a f t f: r I r j t." 4 t h day . Hc•hever, J n all Lhe cases max 11num 

larval 1 1 f n. 

This may l•t:· due to no nH~d fur additional amount nf water for 

food processJng nr 

spinning laJ'\·ac. 

for hydra t ton of rH?h t 1 ssues 1n the .Pre.:-

fluctuations uf body ~;·att:·r due to any of the diet water 

le\:els are not proportional on cilfferPnt days nf 5th larval 11fe. 

which justifies t h e s l. a L e m e n t u f Ed rlf: y ( 1 'iJ 7 7 i that. the ~vater 

content of body i::; var1ablt' f:'om individual to i n d i \. i d u a l and 
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within the same ind1viduai from time to time. 

Regarding the release of water through the faeces, the 

amounts are higher correspondingly with increased diet water 

levels. The average amount of Joss spanning thP entire larvai 

ltfe ::;bows that hith referenc-e to fifi% dit'T ~\·ater the loss is 

5.10% higher at 65%. tO.R!% higher at 70% and 18.71% higher at 

t h e c o n t r n l d i e t \\ a t e r l e\ e 1 . Thl ::; justtftes the highly 

signif1cant posittve correlation bet1\·een the larval body water 

and loss of hah:·r through the f<H'c·es. fhus, higher leaf-moisture 

leads to higher bc>cly walt, and cunscquent Joss of higher 

percenta.gt~ of t-.·a.ter tt1cuug·h the i'aect:·s. Such water regulation 

strategy corroboratE:s tbe uJ;:::;r:rvat 1on of Pathak and \iyas ( 1988) 

1 n IL.. m o r i a n d t lw ~~.a m l':' L r r::· n d i n o t he r lepidopteran insects 

(Krishna R<=w atH:l Guel. 1:)87). 

\\ j th i ht' progress ( ,f l arva j age spec ia l l y after the Hh day j 

re l at j \'f' ' y l ncr eased percen Lag·<'> of hater has been passed out 

tlu· o ugh t h f' fa e c e ~; b;: a l Jll o s t a l l c' a t ego r i e s o f l a r v a e . Even t here 

to ha\·e a l•<:U" i ty in the increased rate of water 

elimination 1.,.ith th<'' prcgress of larval age. 

Insects maintain hatec balance strategy depending on the 

ambiP.nt situation and th~ slate of hydration in the body 

(Chapman, i972.l. During· the rainy season the larvae of .IL. mori 

eliminate water through the faeces depending on tne intake along 

\;' i t h t he l e a v e s . 
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Further. the differPnce in the body water between the larvae 

fed on leaves 1v1th 70% and 7G.62% on the final day i .c., 

before t.lle onset of' spinn1ng is nnl:.- 1.5-1% ancl bctv;een GO% and 

'?G. f':i2% l e a f - rn •i i s t u r e 1.~~()%, I11 spite of Lhcse i t.l Jt' 

differences. lar\:-ll g r t· t~ n v. e j g h t J r '., to bf.:' i al~en inlo 

considratJon The diffeJ·enc•· tlf fJrwJ gr·cen h'eJght of the Jar·\ac 

on wet te:::.t f nod 1 s L :: a t' i : i. >v i c c t h a t o f t !'! "' l a. r \ at' on d r· i e s t 

food. Therefore. t !1 ( · a m o u n t_ c f c· x c f: ::. s \\a t e r I l a r \ a e u f c on t r n l 

is cc:.n":>iderable f;)r account1ng the .:·:..;,cess urination 

during splJmir:g· :-:1nr: aLsnrl•t::d : n , · lil · o on s l lt' i l . The c-·xcess 

(J9tl81, 

Kumararaj ( J ~~ C; ~~ ) a n d J< u rn a. r· a r n. j 

Though 

on ~~·ettest leavr·s eannc,t br·tJl?i do>;·n tt'Je body hater levt~l to tlJt:: 

optimum \altH' before Sl..Jlii!nng·. Thu:;. the retention of excess body 

V<'ater alt!J'fou.a~ tllt" 51~1 stag:e lar\al i f f.' r· t-'nd r· r the 

phys i o Jog i <"a 1 J :~ v-.: t·a J, J li (l i :-;cases c·aused 

m i c r o p a. t hog e n s u n d c r h i g h h u m i d j t y ( Yo h u yam a . 1 ~j C 2 1 lJ a r· t 1 ( · u l a r i ) 

J. :C1 3 7) . 

Compared WJth the control larvae, at 70% d1et v-.:at~r larva.l 

sunivabi 1ty l s r ,_, i at J \ <:· i y I! 1 E)l , rearJn:~ bed hurridi Ly l s 

t~omien i a. i and there ts less amount of urinatiun, hence the 
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production of less number oC yellm~·- strained c:ocoon shell. 

REAfHNG RESLL T 

Larval d u r a t 1 on i ncr e :1 s e s s i g n i f i c a n t 1 y \v 1 t h t he d r y i n g u I 

!•'aves. in contrast. lar'\:il ''~'i~:rt•L increases with the wetting of 

t ht·' leaves. Tht·se reflect a retardation of gr01dh of 5th stag·e 

eorroborating earl1er 

ob s e r v a t i n n s u n c l JF· r 1 r· i ' ! d o p i'. e " an l a r v a e ( s c r 1 b e r . 

Hof. r 1 mrn 1 n s d a 1 .. the:· Gtb jn::;iar 

The resourcf.·s stored Jargt·iy l•Y Utt· :,th stage lar\ae of 1L_ mur1 

are finally cc>Itverted Lu er-{itH>mie chnracter·:;. food ratic•ning· aJJd 

regulated ex l' ('' 1 rn r--· Itt s conducted s e \' c r' a l 

i nvestagor·s nf iar\ae and 

consequently tfJ,~ ec·nnomJc 

Radhakr'Jshnan et. al .. :::~rL): 1-ladha.kr·l::ohna and Del\l. I9,S7: 

f'aul et £Ll. Bu l the f1nal 

Janal D nrl pupal hf!.Lgllt 8!Jd 

p o t c· n t i a l s d e p c n d u n J a r \ a I n u t r i t 1 o n a 1 e f I i c 1 en c 1 f· s ( S u n i o k a e t 

l anaka. j. l.i ,, c:t) 
' I)')' A ponr nulrJLional efftcienc~ has also 

been e\.hil:ited tnc .\J:::.tarJ ra.cr under mo1sture stress 

condition (\Paul et. __jj_l .. 

has been uLd.ained from the d1ets \>:ith GO and t;;;;;;, water. 
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\'alues for Llw weights uf lar\'cH:'. cocoon and shell obtained at 

r·ontol water are quit·· in agr·epment 1\tlh the flnding·s of GiJnidhar 

( l ~~i ~j 1 a ) d u ;· i ng· t h <: r a 1 n y s"'" as on . 

t.l;e numlJtor of lar\·ae capable of 

s u r· v i v i ng a n d s u c ~~ e :.; :c:; f u l 1 y t r a. n ,, f o r m 1 n g· 1 n t o c o coon , hh i l e the 

FRH \v't qualtfJes fnr i.lH· e,·unumi( llUT'SLiit.s tu he ,~xpressed later 

-:1n. The economic characters J.•tr!.:'lillJng t.\; r'earing result such as 

IH.H nu. ::ohe i i h t , cocor..::•n she l l 

r a t i o a n ci a b s o l u t t: s i ll; '· · cd 1 i. t n t lvn e t h c 1 o h ,. :.:; L v a l u e s '"' 11 e n t he 

larvae 

control 

i 7 ' (l l . 

EHH wt:. 

water are 

• ... urnpar·t."d hi Lh 

t he \ a 1 u e ; o r <1 1. he r · h ::: r a c t c r ~, u b t a. 1 n hl f r n m G 5 % 

than r 
\ )j i>U t hi giE.'f' t 11an 

the 

1 f:af-

the 

values at GU~~ l·tat,·r. lht \i·:,iltt Pi rnn j\r: !S nnt.a.bl; and of EHH 

ivt 1s slightly Liglle·r (J\fr :h•: !!.ilL :.<i !llH·s. 

resulted Jn a l ;· n m tt 1 rc· ( u nt r <) ' i n ;· e spec t u f 

height. :)f LlU 1 c· c n .s d e r· a !.1 1 y 

\·:1 l Ut" S .~or t h c r ,, ma in J n g· .:·con •l rn 1 c ·:· l tar a<· t. t: t' :-; I. l a i · i c 2) . 

cumparati\c fi n d ;~B. i n s h i t ! 1 r· L' f t· r ' · n c 1: t u ''U!iti'C>i valut:~;:, 

L h a t t he d r 1 (' ::; T. f ·:> n d. : :'> m o s L u n s u 1 t a t) ! ' , ocd h';th 

;..;a.Ler Js <llsn uns\Jii:Bl>lc, 

CdllnO t t llt uf l !) :s ;:.:. t. :::; fur other 

duration is 



the· 

highest EHI·· 

·~·IJil t f•ni h'hen {'Of!l!Jarcd 

1 ar\ a l hi~h 

larval mor'i:ar 1.·, 1n 

preferable, 

unfertilized c•g'g-la.ying mut!J:,:; \fanaka. !!381:1!. 

Thus. compnred hit!i the untrol \a.luE·s even w1th a little 

sa.cr if i.('f· f ·oce:or ';t ncl a i t t l P long' e r lana; 

durat1.on the mucn l'l i ::{li r \ca, 1 ue s or economic 

c h_a. r act e r s . partieularJ;, the Fh'H \o. ~H% and absoluL~ 

silk content ar 70"7.; Jeaf-moJ:-;tur<~ liualltlcs tnai thi:; amount of 

dietary water cconornJcDl !y 1 ;-. ! ; \ t- r o r· L he >-: 1 s t cl r 1 r :::1 '-· e d u r 1 n g t h t' 

WPt nar t or sumrne-r 1 n t hf tr.:r,_c·ai r'L:rn;cl ;·lains such as .Jn ~-c::;,t 

Beng:1l . At t h i :-; rn u i ::O L u ;· 1 

ha\P output 

5~C. 

Cocoon meltilJg duo' to ,Jcc.1th fnllcw,,l L1y dc1·umpt18ition of 

pupa within the shei has bf.:,·r r·t"<.·ordcd t.u !,,. hig;h <luring ra1ny 
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sea.son (Girldhar et a.l .. l~~l;=nJ). Tts Jnc·1rlence is common both 1n 

biYoltine and multivnlLJne r:1··e~.;;. The cxt:f•ni or cwoun me I t 1 ng in 

bivoltine r a c· e s has !1 c· c n qua n t 1 f ; , 'd hoth nt Tndu:1. and abroad. 

Hcn\e\er. t h~c· 

extent of '\ic.:,tarj' ract·. 

' ·, i h 1 g h t ~·· rn p ,; r a t u r e a n d h i g h hum j d i t y· rn a :> · 

and .\aT as i mhanna. j q ii 1 fiH· h;gh n:oi·.:;ture in the leaves coupled 

h' it h high humidit;v· f'·''e\·enl ing : L.n::;pJl'at(>ry lc,ss. rrw) result l'' 

excess budy 'Ya.l.E:·r Jn thf· Jar':clt··. :-.uch loJrvat'· parttculari)· at ilw 

fifth ins tar· to r f· s j s t 

hactet·ial and \ i : ' t.· n t f r ,., m t h p 1 o '' L R B ~ o r : ·' r 

f•nntrol lr:r'va,•· tCbal.J. .; . ;:. l . I a r J ~ l :1 r \·a; 1 n ~:; t i::l r ~;;, a r f: r r· l a t J \ , .• 1 y 

1 c s s s \! s c c p t j b l f' ; u t ll c d ~ s r· a s ,. ·" c \ e n u n ci f'· r h 1 g h t ..-· m p e r a t u r e an!! 

humrd:ty. Ho\'evcr. 1. ht· ''arr;ed ,)\t·r from larvat· tc. 

The high has 

obtained at al 1- h 1 s c o r rob o r a t e s the 

G J ;~ i d tla ,. e t raJny seasun. 

Signjfieantl~. th\:' meltlil.~:;' l'Vr(·ent.age lS almnst double In t j; e 

control 

highest 

:3pparent ly 

-·' r \.._.tJ 

t u b ,, ( 1 \l f.' t c h l g h 

t_reai.ments. rli 1 3 

conlroi I a rvat-· 

Jllt:a!;:e or througn 
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diet and consequt:·nt maintrnance or h:g'i1 body ~,ater even after 

e 1 i m i n a t i n n o f c :-.;: c e s s a rn o u n t a i n n g; v; 1 i: ll f cH· 1 e s ( C n <1 P . 'f . ·1 . ) . But 

';uch a. claim fa i l r.; l~>herJ the 1 n ci. i il c· n c c nf almost same 

percentage J :s 

looked in t. tl Thus, or 

i~ffect of high tPmpt:·rc:d.u:·f· <nld hum1di t.·: a.lnne cannot be l inht.·cl as 

th(·' soie {:~Jus f~· tndirect buL 

combined ;rnpact uf c-JimatJc <cndJtic-n:; nnd t~:-.;:cc:~s ! arva l 

'" e t p a. r t o f sum me r· . 

the silh.hC)rm 

lead 

during t tit J'Uj.J::t I j f f' . \ft,-r <'lnf.·i'g'enc·e uj(~ mnths mai.P and tilt: 

females usually iay <liinosr all tlic mal.ur·e egg··.;; 1-vithin 24 hrs. Tlw 

nutrition ancl r r· s o u r ( · r· ,.., durlng l lltc' ) j ftc' . 

particu!acly during ttl<' 5th :c;!:ag:.·. 1 n f I ut·nc(-: the egg produt'!ir)!l 

( '1athavan e t a 1 . , Ha n 1 f f' t1 r, t a l . . 1 q () H ) . further. the 

fpeundity depends C>I; tht-· rf.·scn!rc-e accumulaticHt and a i J n c :1. t i o n 

during <:ar l y ( f nagaL i and Yamasbila. 

I HfU). Grohth and f:.nal J a.r , a J h' e i g h t. d e t ~'-' r rn i n e t 11 t: p u p a J and 



adu! t the fecund1t·y 

(Pi l l a i and 1\r i C-'-h'tasham i . 1 :~HH:i .l • 

in food c·onc.;umpilon and iar\'<Jl biomass production. Tht: 

r e s u l t a n t p u p c) 1· h a' P a l s c: b c c n h r· a \ · i e r a (.' c o r d i n g l y . The number 

the present 

interaction bet'"'' f· n 

Thus. 

·reciprocal 

proclucr.iun' 

<Engelmann. l!070: De \qi.lt·· and Dt Lc'<>f. 1~17:3 a.b; Wall.;er. l;::<7bl. 

by a female iut. also the '''etght nf 8 U1 IL 

the rise of leaf moist.ur'e. 

the impa.ct cr Tl\Jl. r:! J.ona l c·ff"ir·ie·nc~. ar d1fferent 

l ~-188: ..fayasv-,-;::~i et 1:.1.; • : q~ll ; c-r:r rct)ora t f'S L (1(· pr·e::;enl resL!l I.. 

Ho~ever. the percentage of hatchJng 1s almost thP same under 

has nu r-·ffect 

on hatching as bas bt·en reported b~· Han1 ffa et £.1( 1 :.=l88)' 

spite of almo·::;t Uw same hatching percr·ntage. i t is of IlO 

practi1·aJ 1 n cas c· o 1 t h f' rtH' i s t n 1' c:~ - s t r e s s e d Lrcatmt::nts. 

bccau:;e t h C' n u m t• e f' o f e g g s I f em a J e i :; \ · c r y lJ o o r a t 6 0% a. I1 d t:; 5 % 
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The J n ~~·a.st? uf control 

moths ma~v r e a so na b i y be L h c e f f f· , · t Cl r car r 1 e d u \ r· r d i sea s e s 

t h \c' b l a c- ken l ng of 

b o d y p a r t i ,. u l a r J y u·1 t=. a L d o m t n u f t h r· \ i c t 1 rn n d u i t s . Fven after 

mat j ng sorne f <3 i l t :) n \ i p o s i t a n d d i e h i t h i n :2 -t t1ours, 

though t h :· 1 i f t. ~:.:: p a n t r L. o t L m a ! t • d and \ · i r g Jrl C em a l e s 1 :=; a b o u t 

fa r"'mE: r · s !C\C] :- e g a r d i n g t he r t' co \. e r .Y u f J a y i n g C con s Hi e r f· d 

the uf bul.h 

the in graln<:lg~' .. ] U\\ 

dur·1ng the u n fa·, o u i' ~c1. L l '" 3t-·astJJ1 \ Ju l :• -:-::: ... 1, L emb·c: l'). The 

seasonal impa.ci nn fL'i.~Uttd it ernphas1zed 

Tazima J95Bl. At::aJn. t hr-· num(,;,·r :·f tcgg ~'J'Uduc t ion/ i nst·ct <Jur:.:'S 

not n c ct. s sa r 1 1 ~ r ,_,. \. c u ; t. h <, r \.: :1 l reproducti\~ potenlial it 1::'. (l 

cumulati\c efff···t. ii" beth t·\trinsJc (such as seasonal factursJ 

and tnLrjn:.::.t( ra .. ·turs ;r::n:-;'clmann, 1 .nu), i h i :::; 1 ·::; a i s o r e f l e c : ,~ d 

llby:-:;in];:>_J!c;-1] cffic·icncy for lhtc· :productior1 of number i) f 

U I! j l.d!)'S.l u torna:,;,s has been expressed by Piilcn and 

i9f:::t). Ih •. ·. high,"st efficit"nc:y has L>et-;n expressed LJJ 

CdSt' uf 7 \ l ~~ d i fc· t h. :.1. t ' · r f o 1 1 o "' ~' d t , y c o n t r () l 6U%, flJl s 

d i ff<·,·r-nt ial ff],'i.•·ni·y ::cuppnrts lht· argun1t·nt thal uplirnum ra.nge 

of r ~;· ~. u l t ·::: 1 n t 11 <" eff i··icncy (I i 
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reduced c-:ffj,_·iu;l y (\aras;rnlti'.lnna .. tanaka, J;~<88). This 1'~ 

l !:Jf; i 1 f rnrn 

used tlH term 

h 1 s n i · s c r \ a t i c' n 

I uxt:r iance j fnr 

on \'i:l r i o u s u r e e d s L' [ ~ 

h.le-her 
reJatl:Jn ufj pupa 

~Yei~ht tc tld:' egg prodw·l.r'm ,.fficJ~ncy 

5.8. HELI.l'\G CH.\R,\CTEn or CO<OO\ A\D SILL l'ILANE!\·r CHARACTEH 

the iar\ia<" of ]2_,_ mori rPdUcf:-

the1r body wal~r thr·Jug"h ur ;nat ion. This ts essen.tiai f (}f 

InaintaJIIing- the l'ily·::;i(!Ju~;;(~fli iJJtegrity dur1ng vupal J 1 f e 

( A r J i a n a n ' l V t.' r s r· l : l.' a . Bradley. SomP quant 1 t} of 

urine 1 n :;;;he i J. ln spite of 

ha\ing 1,\f~! i-balanced h':'tlt·r i' ..:· g· u l a t i () n me'·· 11 a n 1 s m . the lal'\ae 

rearr·d on coniro! leavo:~- r e t a 1 n e ci 3. 1 1 t t i e m o r e h a t c r 

which has rcsul l J tn tht:' re::··lat i\''l\ rligher amount uf f 1 na l 

uri na. t i c n. r e ·.; u i L . v,,: lo~;-staJned L1cun 

Sti.:h coc;)<Jns ha\·e suffered from 

,11' l>f'f'Ptks nf f lHnwnt dt1r1ng· rt:cling. 

t h c :j ; l-: a J 1 ll ~· u r i r1 e ser1cin coating of 

f i l a.ment at. man;- rnints lea(tlng tc, dis:c;uciati,Jn of Lho fJLrc,in 

( r-:limarard.,j' I. f! 7 2) , incidence ur 

ycllt!w-:.;t<1incd cn:'c,orJ :1nci .~:onsf:qucnt Lr'tc'ai, (Jf ftlaments 

control set tlw '='i:l.!'licr nl)scr\ation :lurJng r;-; 1 ny 

s e as on C t~ u m <:H' :1 r a j . In adc:it.Jnn t<; ur1natJon. absc,rptJon 

of atmospherJr mo1stur~ b :; !. , 1 s e r i ,, i n i fltl tl £1. . 
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fibrojn \ T s u k u.d a tl a. l . . i889J also decreases fibre strength 

promoting the breaks. This 1s why breaks have been recorded 

d u r i n g· we t p a r t o f ::; u m mer i n a l i c a t ego r· 1 e s u f l l' <c' a I. men t s . 

The breaks cause Increased droppings and release of 

fila.ments in tnt· ::;c impediments 

results in inc r e:-JSed cJlHHHit;v of haste s1lk and net loss of 

reeled fibre. 

increased :::;ignificantly hitli the rise of hater. highest 

being at control h·ater \Ch:Jp. ·f . :2 ) . The length and height of 

filament cbta i n• ·J f r :·::rn a <'iJcuun aftt:·r reeling ha\·e also 

increased ;-,·ith the rJ::;-~ uf leaf moisture. ln1 t up to 70%. At 

n c i\. e \ e ;· . t h c s e t w C• \ a l tH' s h a v e been l owe r e d 

The df·Jlif'r of silk f11amcn! has gone ur• h.J U1 increasing J eaf 

moJsturc. 1 h l :.:; tu high(·T tlutrit:ionai efficiency and 

efficiency •)f c (") r: \- f.· r s i (J n nut r it' n t s t(J s i l].; yield under 

Increasing' di1 .. ·iary v;:·Jter Paral l1·l ism <)f :..:; I ] J.: ~· 1 C J ci tn h1gh 

(19\:LJ). 

Considering all aspec~ts uf up and dnwn,70~~ I ea. f moisture 

a}.q•e<:u's to h· moderatP durirtg the ,.:pt part of summer for reeling' 

and siil; filament charac'(•r·:-;. 



F:.A\KL'\G Cf THE Tni::.-\T\iJ\T.S T '1\ COHr·lLHClAL Sl. JTAHILITY 

t r e a t m f. n s and m eli!.\ 

parameters c f t e n rna L t' s i L d 1 f f J c u J tu drav. conclusion about an~· 

::> p e c i t' t (.' t r c a 1: me n t ; 1 , r· e :.:; p '" , · t. c.• f J t :::. ,,, u p c r t or L t > u \· e r t h c u t he r 

the same: t r f~ at m f• 1; t may r; n i ;;; il o ,,, a l ~.-a y ::., i: r· t t e r r e s u l t Jn 

respect of a : i : h ~· p n r :-:~ m c· t tc· ;· :;; • ; n t he p r e ,::; r· n t ln\est igat: 1un 

u n d e r J t r r-· s f. m e r 1 l: s ' n c- l u :.:; i \ <'· ,·ontrul .J paramPters 

r:·uJilillccf'{' 1 a.l imp1)1'i :·,;r:c,· rear· 1 ng'. HlP l L i ng . 

lrcc:n considered tc.~r rani\ing the 

treatments. COIL">isi:entJy desired 

result So the data.. 

subj:·cted to a:wlysi.~ t'Y cl sing the c c>rnpu tur !Ji'ugramme ca J i t:d 

'Selection Index PI·ogramme· 

the tr·eatmcnts l Q \ 
L Ll 1 

<da.r!'lc'~·'' d <.tl., J:?~~lJ) for ranh:Jng' 

Trt(· p rug r arnm(· s 11 e c 1 f i (· 

number \1) uf g't.·not;.·},e (here treatment:;! based on tho seJectJ·)Il 

parameters df:·fined ::~.s (J) selr-cti,-\n <lt.l.Jc>ct.J\<- alit!. \ill selection 

.intensity. [ n up e :·at 1 o na. 1 t e r m s . i t ( · om p iJ t e s a \ a r- i a b 1 t.· c a 1 1 t: d 

Whl \ h nn thernat 1 ca 11 y i ncorpurc. i e '• a J l the 

char-acteristic:·~.:; r!esirecl JD ."i. ::;ingle IJWOt'i'J\'c~l \f!Ju•.· I h i s , l ;-J I.lJ.::.,: . 

\ariable c e _p r e s e 11 t s t.he 'Fu;·l Jdean 'Jl:o;Lance ,1( t llC St: I. of 

varia1Jies .iLe ;(,her liJ;· \'cllue uf the 

I \.iDE.\ the closer· i:c. th·· tre<JtnH'J.ri. fi,r tlit ·.ksir·to·d objPC'lJves. 

Thus. 3. treatrnLri~• IS 
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df_·sired char a c !: e r 1 s t i c s . Tlif' pl·ugrarnme caic-ula.tes the 

mf'3.Jl of tht:· popuiatJDJ1 and Lht• rrH:an or l.fJiO SPlected fraction Lo 

obtain t hcc :.:;c·le·.··ti<;n difft·renliai ;n real and s t a. n <J a r d 1 z e d 

units. 

' 1 1 t. :c-r! a \a l ue;;, nwnt 1 orwd whic-h are to 

sl.Jec:ified for each parameters. For ;-;Pieci 1-;n obJee1 1ve -:3.0 tn 

t h f-' selecl1cn 

target go a l t n b ,. a c- h i e \ e cJ . i1.1l' e.\a.mptf-· 1n case of s1ngle 

nocoon v;eight. ;::;election nurma: ly aJms at. identifying the segment 

of s u t h a t s e l f· c· t ion o l> J e c L i. v e 

sha l 1 be + :~. U. 

ur a. paran:cter arc· intended as 1n case of larval 

duration · Lc (). 0 J <, rr·curnmt•lldf·Cl fnr thost· parameters 

there non.: l fo1· v.hi ··l1 :-o~-l .·;·tc<l t :·cat,nents df{·· .r1ot nPecled 

d i f fer en t f r n m n r i ;.:{ J J H:t J p .) 1' ll l :.1 t ; '.111 . i\ h 1 I e i h '· s r· l c c t 1 on 1 n t ens 1 t y 

reflects 

used i:1 th scluct lOil. 

10.0 ( )' unde.l () r f to 

int.c:·nsity 

irnportan c ,_; r d J f f e r e n L p a r a rn e t e r ·:; t c"• L• e 

Tile 1-'rog'ramrnc· a<'i'f:'l'ts V<:tlues from O.U to 

UilL f'Oillt) 

Lhc 1mportancc. 

to repr·eseni. 

The greatf·r 

the 

lhe 

intensit~- \.:alue f]ikt' JO.OO for l.H.R.) 1mplies i.llt· greater lht:· 

iH·ig:htage. gi\·cn to the parameter in qucstiur1. Simulta.neuusl) the 

'IXDEX' \·alue ha:c alsu bct-:"l c·ai·~<IIatPd based 01.1 unii'Ol'rn lnLt·nsiLy 

(;>qual '''t:·ightag't=.·) for all t.he 20 parameters. 

Accorcltngly, under both n1riabic and uniform intensity 70% 



treatment ranks 1st. and. GO%. rank·,:, !ttL Tht:' lower value of the 

. L\DEX' implies tha.t th~· resuJ t acllJe\·ed aga1nst 70'/~ found to tw 

closer towa.rds the cLjH:tjve v,Lereas hJgher 'l\DE\' value in GO% 

impJjes that the resu!t is far a\~ay from the objec·ti•ve. lor the 

rest of the <'asco; under ;;nif:orm ;ntrnsity contrul ranL;s 2nd and 

f:i5% ranks 3rcl whtle undf·r \arJabl i.rti:cnsi ty tiS;:;; r3nks 2nd and 

contr'ol ranks :3rd. 

In 

effect 

fine. 

of h i g· h m o i :..; t 1' r e con t c n i \ c· on i. r o l l e v P j ) in Lhe leaf 

Hu!. tlJ,;st-· vosJ t Jvt· t.·.ffp,·Ls ar·e suppressed 

c r· u 1 ·. 1 i:l l 1 n d t~ L e r m 1 n i ng· 

t h e s u c c e s s o f t l1 e c r o p cl u :r i n g u n t a \ ,) u r a b l e s e a .s u n ( r a j n y .l . From 

the O\eral J o1Jsnr\·at i.On of !tic:' ,Jsl::l in the p!'esent invest igat l\)!l 

it is TT\'eaiF'd that. cr;nsJdcrablc succP.:;;s: can Lw achievt-•d by 

u s i n g· t h e m u l b f) r r y 1 e n f ,-:: n t a. t n 1 n g· 7 0% rrw i ;..; t u r ~~ d u r· J n g t h e r·n 1 ny 

season und<c't' at:fnl-c]ima.tic· z:und1Liun :}mt pre\aJis In the plalns 
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6.SUMMARY 

1 . During' the rc:.iny season in West Bengal relatively high 

temperature. excessive humidity and iux\J:"L::tnt mulberry leaf grcndh 

are very favclurahle for the qu}cl,; growth of larvae of H_,_ mori. 

But under this amb1ent :;;ituat iun lanae and pupae face high rate 

mortal it~· becau<;e \;f their' higher su~c;cepLibil ity to 

m i tTopa t hog en i c ftirt r1er, O\'e r a I l r e p I' o d 1J c t i \. e 

performanC"e. rearing output and !CE.ling of the cocoons suffer 

2. In ordt·r to reduce the cunsequent eccnomic luss l!l 

sericulturc attempt had bt.·cn made to 1nvesi igate Lhe general 

nutritinnal a n d cons e r s i ( n t' f f J c i f' n c 1 E· :::, u f f L· o d t o L he e con om 1 c 

characters. repr.;du:·i. 1 vc performal\.C.e, f(lL · i ng n s u l t and :c; 1 l L 

filament charac-ters c1f tlH· ]cH·:c\J l~· a.d:-:tpl.t··d rr!l.Jiti\oJtine '"'iistarJ 

race of m or i u ·;:, 1 ng m u : \ 't r r y i e a 'v t: s \' 1 t h a r t i f i c a 1 l y 

de p J e t e d m o i s L u r t· cur t r n L c' f >; 0 . (;;) and 7U~·; and the natural 

am o u n t u r 7 C . t:: 2 ~:, rn (~ J s t u r <: \' b i c h h a s L· o r1 s 1 d e r e d a s c u n l r o l 

3. 1 n '. · c s t i ,g a t i u n ":-1 :.:; s t a r 1 e <.! h. i t !1 t t; P f i f t h i n s t a r 1 a c v a t.' 

f r·urn d i st-e:J.Sicc~;. 

l r; u t r' 1 t i o na J efftc1ency, Ll1e absoJ ulp 

consumpt i ('-i'l a.nd gro»th rates/day/larvae increaased h l. t.ll 

Jncreasing· icaf moisture. The quantit;, c u n s u m p t i c> o an ci 

di;.~estion. I>,_ I%, r ( D':Y.; a. n d f' l f1(:l i I a l'\ 3. J \\' t' l gil L a j s 0 
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v;ith increasing wniP.r. T he a. fill r u x i m r~ t e d i g r:· s t i lJ i 1 1 t Y , however. 

increased up tu 70~, l•'<3f fiiJlsl,_lre, uut reducPd at the contru1 

v,;ater level <1 u r a r 1. on 1, o s p r 11 l u ng e d u n d e r 

content 

l . -~--,'"TO/ > l r··· f•<'- l'_t:·_,j'1•,-,,:_'. l•,'.> __ f,''\':A_··_]· v_ir•·-_J'•''t._l'\ ',•"''-".:-.' j. [!ll):--'ll. r, w_,··i, ·-1-r'·.~~--.' 
('0IlSUIYI~1(J0Il. :_'. __ ,_/., Eli••-- _, __ ,),;,, '· -' -• "'•" ··~-" - ' 

s h o r t: ·~: s t l t~. r v :-J l d u r a 1 1 on \~a s .r c , : c' r d c cl i n c a s e u f t o n t r o l I eve l u f 

:.~. Cocoon and .shei l weig .t. i': l~~ and LCD% for t·ocoon increased 

]ear iT!(il:;;tu;_·e. \~ilf·r·e"a.s, ECI% and [Cf)% for shell 

t hrn •.lE-e lined at the 

l:ont.roi 
- • • t 

!(-~ua. r1 ,-_ J t :'; uf dry matter of 

incJ"ea:::>iJ1g moi:3ture a 1 s ,_, u p t o 7 n % . 

6. ~\ecause of higb+cr amount cd' 1 eaf mass consump t jon ::tlld 

d ig·est 1on wi tb the inc-rea:,;ing hater contents. Lilt 

consumption 1 he 

FCD% of leaf nltrogPn La she! illi_,··c,gt:n ;:1l:,;c Jnc-rt-.·asE:d upto IU% 

muistue cn11tent. _. 1: h<c'll 1kc; i ned a L l e \ e J . 

i.l1 e d i f f t-' r en c <'.· 1 n > f s ;1 e' · t u f E C fi% of 1 e a f 11 1 t r o g en i.U 

significant. n; tl'Og' n i u t he \..H de t' 

of 60 > GS > 7G.B2 > 7 0 ~:, . J::. C l ~-;; an !I H D '}~ of i e a f n i t r o g· en to t IH' 
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nitrogen of shell were highest at the 70% dietary water. 

7. Larval body water levels decreased with the progress of age 

and correspondingly eliminated at increased amount of water 

through the faeces. Irrespective of the 4 different dietary 

moisture levels the final amount of body water between the pre

spinning larvae supported on wettest and driest leaves differed 

by only 1.90% and between 70% and 76.62% the difference was 

1.54%. On the other hand the difference in respect of mean 

faecal water spanning the entire 5th stage larval life between 

the wettest and driest leaves was 18.71%. Considering the green 

weight of 

respect of 

the pre-spinning larvae, 1.54% 

body water between the sets of 

difference in 

70% and 76.62%, 

appeared to be of significance for the higher proportion of 

yellow-stained cocoon production by the control larvae due to 

excessive urination . 

8. At the control level of moisture content the highest larval, 

cocoon and shell weights and shortest larval duration were 

recorded. All these characters were considered beneficial from 

the stand point of commercial rearing. But in respect of 

larval survivability <ERR No.), ERR Wt, SR% and absolute silk 

content the highest values were obtained at the 70% leaf water. 

Thus, slightly lower dietary water than the control level 

ultimately ensured higher yield with a little sacrifice for 

cocoon and shell weight and a slightly longer larval duration. 
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Too much low leaf moisture of 60% caused very poor rearing 

results. 

9. Mulberry sericulture suffers most from cocoon melting during 

the rainy season. Significantly, at the control level of dietary 

water the melting percentage was the highest (18.680%), whereas 

at the depleted water levels it ranged from 8.984 to 9.928% and 

showing no significant differences. 

10. Accompanied with the increasing dietary moisture levels 

were the increased pupal weight and correspondingly the number 

and weight of eggs, and without a significant impact on the 

hatching. On the other hand, the percentage of mating and 

oviposition success were the lowest at the control level, but 

there 

those 

was no significant difference for these characters 

reared on the three depleted water contents. 

among 

Thus, 

some beneficial effects due to the highest moisture content were 

suppressed by the poor mating and oviposition successes. 

Accordingly, more number of successful layings were obtained 

with a little sacrifice in the number of eggs per laying in 

case of 70% moisture conteht of leaves, that ultimately ensured 

the highest number of egg production if considered with relation 

to a particular number of cocoons on large scale basis. This was 

considered an essential criterion for silkworm seed production. 

11. Excess urination by the spinning larvae of control set 
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induced highest number of breaks during the silk filament 

reeling, the lowest number was observed for the cocoons 

obtained from 60% moisture content. This reeling property 

differed significantly between the control and all the three low

water levels, but not among the low-water levels themselves. The 

filament length and its weight were in the order of 70 > 76.62 > 

65 > 60%. This proportion indicated the impaired reelability of 

cocoons of control set when compared the same with that of 70% 

moisture set. 

i2. In order to assess the suitability of a particular 

leaf moisture level in respect of economic characters of the 

Nistari race of !L.. mori during the rainy season a ranking 

analysis was employed giving equal weightage (Uniform intensity) 

and differential weightage (Variable intensity) to all the 20 

parameters. 70% moisture content ranked first and 60% the last 

for both the intensities. Whereas, 65% leaf moisture ranked 

second and third for uniform and varibale intensities 

respectively. 



......................... ::::~;~~~:~~~~~:~~~;:.~::: 
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Abstract-Fifth·instar larvae of Bombyx mori were reared on mulberry leaves having 
artificially depleted moistures of 60, 65 and 70%, which were regarded as treatments and a 
naturally occurring moisture of 76.62% regarded as control, during the wet part of summer 

(July-August) at a temperature of 27-32"C and humidity of 86-90%. 
Absolute consumption and growth rates/day/larva (measured as dry weight) increased with 

increasing percentage of leaf moisture. The quantity of dry matter consumed and digested, the 
values of efficiency of conversion of ingested food (ECI%) and efficiency of conversion of 
digested food (ECD%) and final larval weight increased significantly with increasing leaf water 
showing a high positive correlation. Approximate digestibility increased progressively up to 

70% leaf moisture but was reduced at the control dietary water level. Larval duration was 

prolonged under low water content but without a corresponding increase in the quantity of 
leaf consumed, ECI% and ECD%. Conversely, a short larval duration with a high leaf 
moisture was associated with an increased quantity of food consumed, ECI% and ECD%, 
indicating a physiological adjustment of fifth·instar larvae of B. mori for quick growth and 
transformation to the next developmental stage during the wet part of the summer. 

Key Word Index: Bombyx mori; dietary moisture; nutritional efficiency; growth 

1:-;TRODl:CTION 

Consumption and utilization of mulberry leaves by 
the bivoltine race of Bombyx mori L. have been 
studied by many investigators (Matsumura and 
Takeuchi, 1950; Matsumura et a/., 1955; Takeuchi· 
et a/., 1964; Udea. 1965; Udea and Suzuki, 1967; Horie 

and' Watanabe. 1983). The percentage of water in 

mulberry leaves varies according to the age (Kawase. 
1914; Hiratsuka, 1917) and season (Pathak and Vyas. 

1988). Dietary water affectsthe nutritional efficiency 
of insects (Soo Hoo and Fraenkel, 1966; Matson and 
Scriber, 1987). A high water content affects both 
edibility and assimilability of leaves in the silkworm 
(Parpiev. 1968) while a low water content affects 
energy expenditure nutritional efficiency and the 
growth of herbivorous insects (Scriber. 1977; Reese 
and Beck, 1978; Martin and Van't Hof. 1988; Schmidt 
and Reese, 1988; Van't Hof and Martin. 1989). 

The rpultivoltine "Nistari"' race of B. mori is of 
great commercial importance in West Bengal. During 

•To whom all correspondence should be addressed. 

the wet part of the summer (July-August) when the 
rearing room temperature is 27-32"C and the humid· 
ity is 86-96%, mulberry leaves grow profusely and 
contain more than 76% water. This level of water is 
favourable for quick larval growth but results in high 
mortality of both fifth-instar larvae and pupae, which 
results in a substantial economic loss. Moreover 

fifth-instar larvae alone consume about 87% of the 
total amount of food required for the completion of 
the life cycle. 

The present investigation includes measurement of 
the consumption and utilization of food, larval 
growth and duration of the "Nistari" race of B. mori 
reared on mulberry leaves containing artificially 
various depleted percentages of moisture. 

MATERIALS A !'olD :\1ETHODS 

Larrae 

Freshly ecdysed, fifth-instar larvae were obtained 

from the stock culture reared on fresh mulberry 
leaves at 27-32"-C temperature and 86-96% relative 
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humidity. For each set of experiments there were 
five replications. and in each replication there were 
20 larvae. 

Dit•t 

The larvae were fed with the leaves of Morus alba 
var S1 of C.S.R. & T.J.. Qcrhampore, West Benaal. 
The leaves given to the experimental larvae contained 
60. 65 and 70% ± 0.5% water. Trials were made with 
leaves containing 55% water. but larval survivability 
was only 12%. Hence. the leaves with water lower 
than 60%) were not used for futher investigation. 
Counting from the tip of a twig. the 6th-8th leaves 
were given from plants 2 months after pruning so that 
the water content remained almost at the required . 
level. Excess food was provided four times in every 
24 h. For determining the amount of food consumed 
the unused residual food was collected at each feeding 
period. 

Determination of leaf moisture 

Fresh leaves were weighed then dried to constant 
weight in an oven at 60'C for 48 h. Percentage of leaf 
water of control leaves was determined from the 
difference in the two weights. 

In order to obtain leaves with desired low levels of 
water the leaves were spread thinly on a tray .and were 
subjected to air circulation under a ceiling fan for 
variable periods. The timing varied· for rainy and 
sunny days. After approx. 105-110, 73-76 and 
40-42 min each gram of leaves weighed 0.59, 0.67 and 
0. 78g which corresponded respectively to the leaves 
with 60. 65 and 70% water which were determined by 
the following formula: 

W-(t-y) 
0·o leaf moisture after loss = · • 

)' 

where. W = % moisture of control leaves x =fresh 
weight of leaves before cjrying and y =weight of 
leaves after loosing,,the required quantity of water. 

Determinatltm of' nutritional ejjiciency 

~utritional indices were calculated on the basis of 
procedures designed by Waldbauer ( 1968) and 
Reynold and Nottingham ( 1985) on dry weight basis 

(absolute) growth rate= PiT. 

(absolute) consumption rate= E T, 

approximate digestibility = I 00 (£-F)! E. 

ECI'% = IOO·P E. 

ECD% = IOO·P (£-F). 

where E =dry wt (g) of ingested food, F =dry wt (g) 
of faeces left. P = gain in larval dry wt (g), and 
T =duration of larval feeding period (days). · 

As a continuous feeder, the gut of silkworms 
always contains food. Only prior to the onset of 
spinning does the gut become completely empty and 
remains so for a short period in the newly, ecdysed 
next instar. In order to avoid errors in ca·lculatins 
ECI%, BCD%, growth rate and final larval weight, 
newly ecdysed firth·instar larvae prior to the onset of 
feeding and mature larvae just before the beginning 
of spinning were taken for weighing. 

Problems of mortality and individual variations 
were minimized by replacing the sick larvae with 
healthy ones of the same age and size. obtained from 
the reserve batch. 

Statistical calculations 

Correlation coefficients were calculated to deter
mine the relationship between leaf moisture and other 
nutritional indices and further relationship between 
the parameters. Linear regression lines were fitted 
using the equation 

Y =a+ bx, 

where Y was the quantity consumed, consumption 
rate, growth rate and final larval weight, x was the 
leaf moisture and a and b were constant. For hand
ling the quantity digested, approximate digestibility, 
ECI% and ECD% the regression model employed 
was Y =a+ bx +ex~. where Y represented the par
ameters, x was leaf moisture and a, b and c were 
constant. Finally, a model Y .. a."<h was used to 
calculate larval duration, represented by Y. In 
Figs 1-9 the regression line was first drawn on the 
basis of the regression equation. Then mean observed 
values were plotted against the corresponding foliage 
water. 

The constant values in the regression model were 
estimated by a standard linear estimation procedure 
(Yamane, 1970). For measuring the goodness of 
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Fig. I. The effects of leaf moisture on dry weight of food 
consumed (r' = 0.986, df = 18). 
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fit and testing the linearity, the coefficient of 
determination (r 2) was used. 

RESL'I.TS 

Ejj'ect of leaf moisture on nutrition 

All the nutritional indices except approximate di· 
gestibility, increased progressively with an increase in 
moisture level (Table I). For approximate digestibil· 
ity too. such an increase occurred in the larvae which 
were fed with leaves containing up to 70% water but 
this decreased slightly at 76.62% dietary water. This 
decrease. however. did not differ significantly from 
the \'alue obtained at 70% water. The values for the 
indicl!s quantit) consumed, quantity digested. con· 
sumption rate. ECI 0 ·o and ECD% were highly signifi· 
cant for all the treatments i.e. diet with 60. 65 and 
70~o water. 

The correlation coefficient study showed a signifi
cant positive correlation between the leaf water and 
each of the parameters and between the pairs of 
parameters. The level of significance in all the cases 
was at least P < 0.01 (Table 2). 
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Fig. 3. The impact of foliage Y.ater levels on quantit\ of leaf 
dr~ maHer digested (r; = 0.994. df = 1 S). · 
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Fig. 4. The effects of lear water content on larval approJ~i· 
mate digestibility(%) (r 2 = 0.982, df· 18). 

In the regression characteristics of different nutri· 
tiona! indices on leafwater,linearity was observed for 
quantity of consumption and consumption rate 
(Figs I and 2) with highly significantly values for 
coefficient of determination (r: ). But for the values 
quantity digested, approximate digestibility, ECI% 
and ECD% the relationship was also significant but 
curvilinear (Figs. 3-6). The r 2 values were also highly 
significant (Table 3). 

With a view to testing the effectiveness of the 
regression equations of all the indices on leaf water 
levels the predicted values derived from the regression 
equation were compared with the observed values 
(Table 2). The marginal deviation of predicted values 
from the observed values were indicative of improved 
goodness of fit of the regression equations as the r2 

values calculated from different parameters were 
highly significant (Table 3). 

From the regression lines (Figs 3-6) it appeared 
that the pattern of increase in the values of different 
indices was not uniform with respect to different 
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Fig. 5. The effects of foliage water levels on efficiency of 
conversion of ingested food <ECI%) (r 2 = 0.997, df = 18). 
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Fig. 6. The impact of foliage water levels on efficiency of 
conversion of digested food (ECD%) (r:"" 0.992, df"" 18). 

moisture levels. A pronounced increase in quantity 
consumed, approximate digestibility. ECI% and 
ECD% occurred in the diet with 60% water. At the 
subsequent higher water levels the increase, though 
progressive, was less pronounced. But for quantity 
consumed and consumption rate (Figs I and 2) the 
rates were lower at 65% moisture. then increased at 
the subsequent higher moisture levels. · 

Ef(ect of' lea{ moisture on grol1'th 

Water content of the leaves influenced larval 
growth. Both growth rate and final larval weight 
increased progressively with the increase in water. 
The mean final larval weights were 0.204, 0.268, 0.325 
and 0.367 g and the mean growth rates were 0.020, 
0.032, 0.045 and 0.057 &!day/larva, respectively, at 
60, 65, 70 and 76.6:2% dietary moisture (Table 1). 
Rearession characteristics of these two indices on the 
leaf water showed a distinct linearity (Figs 7 and 8). 
The r' values were also significant (Table 3). The 
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Fig. 7. The effects of foliage water levels on absolute growth 
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Fig. 8. The influence of foliage water levels on final larval 
weight (r: "'0.972, df = 18). 

pattern of increase in the growth rates and final larval 
weights in relation to the increasing water content 
was almost uniform. 

Effect of leaf moisture on larval duration 

The duration of larval life became progressively 
shorter with the rise in water. At 60% it was 1.700 
days while at the control level of moisture it was 5.650 
days on average (Table I). The relation between short 
larval duration and the rise in water levels was 
negative but highly significant. The regression charac
teristic was curvilinear. The shortening was maxi
mum at 65%, then with the rise in water content it 
was relatively lower and almost uniform (Fig. 9). 

DISCUSSION 

The larvae of B. mori have a rapid growth rate 
which is due to a hiah rate of food consumption and 
areal efficiency of conversion or food \0 . larval 
biomass. Thouah rate of rood consumption increaaes 
with a rise in temperature (Legay, 1958), dietary 
water seems to have an overall inftuence on the 
nutritional performances of B. mori and consequently 
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Table I. Mean observed and predicted (in parentheses) values of 
different nutritional indices at different levels or leaf moisture 

Moisture in the leaves (%) 
-----··· 

76.62 ± 0.5 

Parameters 60 ± o.s 65 ± 0.5 70 ± o.s (Control) 

Final larval 0.204 0.268 0.325 0.367 

weight (g) (0.215) (0.264) (0.313) (0.379) 

Quantity 1.356 1.470 1.567 \.705 
consumed (g) (\ .359) ( 1.463) ( 1.567) ( 1.704) 

Quantity 0.438 0.522 0.588 0.618 

digested <g) (0.437) (0.527) (0.587) (0.620) 

Approximate 32.262 35.540 37.548 36.232 
digestibility(%) (32.028) (35.638) (37.184) (36.052) 

ECI% 11.764 15.224 17.914 18.956 
(11.624) (15.306) (17.693) (18.861) 

ECD% 36.476 
(36.349) 

Growth rate (g) 0.020 
(0.019) 

Consumption 0.176 
rate (g) (0.177) 

Larval 7.700 
duration (days) (7.621) 

on growth and larval duration. Within the exper· 
imental range of dietary water levels, the performance 
of the fifth-instar larvae in respect of all the par· 
ameters except approximate digestibility is always 
better at high-water levels than with low-water con
tent. Approximate digestibility, however. increases 
up to the 70% dietary water level but decreases 
non-significantly at the control level. 

The quantity of food consumed by the control 
larvae decreases to 20.47, 13.78 and 8.09% by com
parison with the larvae reared on diet with 60, 65 and 
70% water respectively. ECI% and ECD% also 
decrease with the decreasing water. The influence of 
dietary water on the conversion efficiency of food to 
larval biomass has also been emphasized in the 
herbivorous insects by SooHoo and Fraenkel (1966) 

42.836 47.750 52.308 
(42669) (47.625) (52.084) 

0.032 0.045 0.057 
(0.030) (0.041) (0.056) 
0.214 0.255 0.302 

(0.215) (0.253) (0.303) 
6.850 6.150 5.650 

(6.881) (6.260) (5.578) 

and Feeny ( 1975). The present findings strongly 
corroborate the observations of Scriber ( 1977) in 
Hralophora cecropia and Martin and Van't Hof 
(1988) in Manduca sexta. In fifth-instar larvae of 
B. mori a positive correlation exists between the 
dietary water and all of the nutritional indices as 
seen from the r values (Table 2). 

In the present investigation all factors influencing 
growth and nutrition of B. mori remain constant for 
both experimental and control larvae apart from leaf 
moisture. Hence, whatever effects have been observed 
should be due to dietary water. There is experimental 
evidence that even with additional proteins in the diet 
growth could not be induced under water-stress 
condition (Schroeder, 1986). High temperature and 
realtive humidity during the period of investigation 

Table 2. Correlation coefficients between pairs of nutritional indices. 

Final 
Leaf larval Quantity Quantity Growth Consumption 

moisture weight consumed digested Approximate rate rate 
(%) (g) (g) (g) digestibility(%) ECI% ECD% (g) (g) 

Final larval 
weight (gJ ... 0.986 

Quantity 
consumed (gJ +0.993 ... 0.984 

Quantity 
digested (g) +0.960 +0.991 +0.964 

Approximate 
digestibility (%) +0.748 +0.840 +0.746 +0.896 

ECI% +0.956 +0.990 +0.950 +0.993 +0.903 
ECD% +0.986 +0.996 +0.979 +0.980 +0.882 +0.987 
Growth rate (g) +0.992 +0.995 +0.989 +0.977 +0.794 +0.975 +0.994 
Consumption 

rate (g) +0.992 +0.987 +0.992 
Larval duration 

+0.961 +0.750 +0.957 +0.986 +0.997 

(days) -0.974 -0.992 -0.969 -0.981 -0.839 -0.987 -0.993 -0.991 -0.984 

All are significant at P < 0.01 level, with 18 degree of freedom. 

------------·--··· 
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Table 3. Rcgrcss1on .:o·cftku:nts of leaf moisture on different nutritional ind1o:es 

Parameter' Regression equations (Y) 
Co-efficient of 

determination (r: l' 

(A ) Linear Regression Equation.1 
Final larval 

weiKht (gl -0.3 794 -t- 0.0099.\ 0.972 
Quantit~ 

consumed (g) 
Growth rate (g) 
Consumption rate (g) 

0.1113 +0.0208x 
-0.1121 +0.0022x 

0.986 
0.984 
0.9hl -0.2785 + 0.0076x 

(B) Curri/inear R1•gres..io11 f.'quution.1 
Quantity digested (g) -2.9827 +0.0930 x -0.0006 x:, 0.994 
Approximate -172.3683+5.8846 x -0.0413.,.- 0.982 

digestibilit) ( 0'o) 

ECI% -133.5697+3.9739 X -0.0259 .\': 0.997 
ECD% -145.9612+4.6765 X -0.0273.\: 0.992 
Larval duration 1415.59x ll'"'' 0.963 

(days) 

• All values are signifkant at P < 0.0 I level. with 18 degrees of freedom. 

were both important for speedy growth of larvae. 

Yet. the larvae reared on a diet with low water show 

retarded growth as seen from a lower final larv~l 

weight even after prolongation of larval duration. 

This further strengthens the need of optimal amounts 

of dietary water for optimal nutritional performances 

in B. mori. Prolongation of larval life under depleted 

dietary water has also been observed by Yan't Hof 
and Martin (1989) in M. sexta. 

Theoretically a voraciously feeding larva of B. mori 

should consume a higher quantity of food during an 

extended larval life. Moreover a long life span means 

a high maintenance cost. Both should force a higher 

quantity of food to be consumed. But a reverse 

situation has been observed. In spite of prolongation 

of the feeding period. the quantity of food consumed 

using 60% of water has been lowered by 20.47% 

relative to larvae reared on the control diet. This 

implies that water imposes a limiting factor for food 
utilization and its efficient conversion to larval 
biomass. A low final larval weight even after 
prolongation of larval duration may further be due 
to a high rate of respiratory metabolism which 
compensates for water deficiem:y by supplementing 
metabolic water. 

During the wet part of the summer. although the 
factors for silkworm growth are good. yet there is a 

high mortality of fifth-instar larvae and pupae. 

Hence, this season is considered unfavourable for the 

silkworm. This is possibly due to a high water content 

of mulberry leaves and a low transpiratory loss from 

the larval body. On the other hand, a low water 

content of 60% also accounts for larval mortality to 

a considerable extent. But the mortality on diet with 

65 and 70% water is very low. In order to ontain a 

better yield during the wet summer the silkworms 

should be reared on a diet with optimal range of 

water so that their nutritional and growth perform-

ances are likely to be better and mortality to be 

lowest. Such an investigation is under progress. 
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